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Students flock to bird flu drill
JAIME JOSHI
Staff Writer

CHARLIE BENTON I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

. Assistant Professor Dr. Paul Desmarais signs off on freshman nursing major Andrea Long's
•immunization fonn, confirming that she had been administered her "medicine."

The mere mention of vaccinations conjures up. image.ry of
needles and blood, but on Monday, the UCF Avian Continuity
of Operations Planning Committee was inoculating with a
different kind of drug - candy.
Using M&Ms to represent
vaccinations, the Avian COOP
Committee held a drill to help
UCF determine if it could
immwrize the entire population

Parking·toils

of students,· faculty and staff known as bird flu, is an infecwithin 48 hours in the event of tion caused by the influenza
an outbreak of avian flu.
virus in birds. Although infec"The
Orange
County tions in humans are ·rare, the
Department of Health has put World Health Organization ha!!
us in charge of immunizing confirmed over 100 cases since
48,000 people," said Terry 1997 and conditions are ripe for
Wheeler, technology manager a pandemic.
for the Student Health Center.
"We attended a seminar
''We'll only have 24 hours notice where we learned that epishould an outbreak occur, so demics happen every 30 to 40
the purpose of today's drill is to years," said Charlyn Stanberry,
identify any bottlenecks and volunteer and member of the
problems with flow."
. President's Leadership Council.
Avian flu, more commonly "The last pandemic was in the

60s, so we're about due."
In addition to preparing for a
possible pandemic, one of the
primary goals of the Avian
COOP Committee is to minimize the risk of mass vaccination programs. They plan to
accomplish this by identifying
and segregating those with possible avian flu as well as identifying those who may have special risks associated with the
vaccine.
PLEASE SEE
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incite rumors

Study

about garage

abroad
ratings
at odds

completion
Delay due to holdup in plan
as a whole, director says
JENN MAIETTO

CHANDNI KHATRI

Contributing Writer

Contributing Writer

Many student drivers have been anticipating
the opening of the new parking garage at the
main entrance of campus since .last year when it
was proposed Now it looks like they are going to
have to wait a little bit longer.
There have been a few i;umors about why the
parking garage has been delayed Some students
thought the con·
·
struction compa- - - - - - - - - - - ny was the reaAnother
son.
rumor was that
the site of the
garage
was
infringing
on
wildlife and environmentally protected property.
But none of those
are true.
Director of
Parking Services
John Clark said
the parking lot
-JOHN CLARK
DIRECTOR OF PARKING SERVICES .
was part of the
five-year
plan
implemented in - - - - -- - - - - 2005. The plan
included building the arboretum, extra parking,
the convocation center and new buildings.
"The concerns about the environmental issues
didn't include the site of the garage:· Clark said.
"The garage was held up because the whole plan
was on hold until the environmental issues could
be fixed." The environmental issues Clark
referred to involved the arboretum and buildings
in the Lake Claire area.
Construction on the parking garage has been
ongoing since Nov. 4, 2005. Clark said the garage
would take 14 months to build
"This parking garage is bigger than the others:'
Clark said "This garage has 1640 spaces and the
others have 1300. The smaller garages took 12
months to build" Clark also said that had construction not been delayed, the garage would
have been done a year earlier.
Clar~ doesn't expect the garage to take any
longer than 14 months. He said if everything
remains on the current schedule, it is anticipated

"The garage was
held up because
the whole plan
was on hold until
the
environmental
issues could be
fixed."

.
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Karen Fowler, center,
Brittany Wilson,
right, and Jennifer
Nicely enjoy a wine
tasting at a vineyard
while visiting France
through. UCF's study
abroad program.
France is a popular ·
destination among
students, with many
eager to visit
landmark$ such as
the Eiffel Tower.
While students
sometimes run into
unexpected
obstades during ,
their trips, many
have positive
experiences.

Every year, glossy, vivid, picturesque brochures from the
Office of International Studies
entice and lure students to their
study abroad programs all over
the world This summer, several UCF students ventured far
and wide from England to
Japan. They gave mixed reviews
on their experiences.
Most students agreed that
the best way to understand
another culture is to experience
it first hand, and they said summer study abroad was the best
way to gain these enriching
experiences.
Those . who traveled to
Europe said it was a hot summer this year. One of the most
popular programs was in Bergamo, Italy, whE;!re 36 students
had the opportunity to take Italian language and culture classes. Students stayed in different
bed-and-breakfasts throughout
the city.
"My trip to Italy was one of
the best highlights of my life
although it was really hot and
we didn't have any air conditioning:• said junior Kimberley
Knight, a criminal justice major.
"Temperatures got up to almost
101 degrees while we were
there."
Angela Meleis, a sports and
fitness major, said she did not
mind the heat while in Bergamo
and instead focused on the
other aspects of her trip like
making new friends and experiencing the culture and people
ofltaly.
"It was so hot there, but you
get used to it," Meleis said "One
PLEASE SEE
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Terror attempts in Britain reverberate in Central Florida's tourism
ALEX WALL
Contributing Writer

(•

<•

,,

The flurry of terror-related
' arrests in Britain on Aug.10 that
disrupted the suspE;!cts' purported intentions of mass murder by crashing an airplane also
took a fair toll on many potential travelers' intentions and
destiriations. This was despite
the fact that the attack was
never executed and that some
are invigorated by the strength

of the security network that
allowed for the capture.
· While Florida receives more
than 60 million vacationers
each year, recent figures have
showed a significant and steady
reduction in the number ofpeople traveling to Orlando.
According to a report published
in the British newspaper the
Dally Mall, annual bookings to
Central Florida had already suffered a 20 percent decrease
before the incident

Abraham Pizam, dean of the
Rosen College of Hospitality
Management, said the British·
terror plot will only exacerbate
these effects.
"This attack will have a dramatic effect on Central Florida's
tourist economy. People who
were considering vacationing
are now changing their minds,
changing their opinions," he
said. "Fortunately they have
short memories and when there
are fewer similar incidents,

then business in tourism picks ing circumstances of their
back up again."
British guests.
Christian Wurst, 20, a Walt
Although Florida's Department of Law Enforcement Disney employee, while unable
made several statements to disclose any internal policy
regarding the state's security changes, spoke about his expestrategies in reaction to the plot, rience with a couple of British
officials at Walt Disney World, · families in the week after the
Universal Studios and Sea attack.
World said to the Orlando Sen"Some guest mentioned
tinel that they anticipate mini- about their flights from Britain
mal security disruptions, and being rerouted to Canada then
that they are willing to work the U.S., making their flights last
with and around the extenuat- up 24 hours:· Wurst said

Despite the inconveniences,
most guests were determined
to have a good time.
"They weren't happy with
·t he situation," Wurst said, "but
they said once they got here, it
was worth it and it wasn't going
to ruin their 10-day vacation."
Despite this optimistic outlook exhibited by some travelers, Pizam noted how this may
not be enough.
PLEASE SEE
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Hitt.clears heart-health confusion ,
LAUREN LAFRANTZ

Ne\IVS and noticesfor
the UCF comnumity

Job shadowing seminar
A seminar oii externships
and job shadowing will be
given today from 10 a.m. to
10:4S a.m. in the Career
Resource Center, Building 7F,
Rooml8S.
Those attending will learn
how · to be matched with
employers who can show them
a typical day in their respective
companies.
For more information, call
Bill Blank at ( 407) 823-2361.

Latino Caucus meeting
The Latino Caucus · will
have its first informational
meeting today from 11:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. in the private dining room of the Marketplace
dining hall.
Interested students, faculty
and staff are invited to join the
executive board members for
lunch and information on the
organization.
.
For more information, email Ana Marrero at amarrero@mail.ucf.edu.

Undergrad research seminar
A seminar on research
opportunities for undergraduate students will be held today
from 10 a.m. to 10:4S a.m. in the
Career Resource Center,
Building 7F, Room 18S.
Students will have the
chance to learn what research
means in the university and
how they can get involved
through faculty members. .
For more information, call
Bill Blank at (407) 823-2361.

I

you may haVe missed

Just one day after being
released from the hospital,
President Hitt held a press conference Monday at the downtown location of the Florida
Hospital
He wanted to clear up the
"confusing publicity'' that had
surfaced over the weekend
about his health condition. The
Orlando Sentinel had reported
that his arteries were clogged
with potentially life-threatening
plaque. This was not the case.
Hitt suffered from a heart
.attack in June, so after experiencing some discomfort last
week, he called his doctor to be
"If I didn't have the heart
attack in June, I would have
ignored this pain," Hitt told
reporters at the conference.
Di: Mark Milunski, who has
been working with Hitt for more
than four years, said, "We found
a small blood clot that was in
association with one of the
drug-coated. stents." Research
shows that 1 to 3 percent of
patients can develop clots from
the drug-coated stents.
Hitt suffered a heart attack
June 24, but Milunski said Hitt's
condition has improved as a
result of a strict regimen that he
sets for himself through regular
exercise and a healthy diet. He
has had a reversal of coronary
disease.
"The difference between

COURTESY UCF NEWS & INFORMATION

President Hitt, center, speaks at a news conference Monday about his recent hospital visit The Orlando Sentinel had reported that Hitt's arteries
were dogged with life-threatening plaque, but Hitt's doctor said the dot was caused by stents placed in Hitt's heart during a previous surgery.

now and wheµ he first came to
UCF in the early '90s is night
and day;• Milunski said
Hitt hopes that his condition
will help others catch a health
problem before it becomes serious.

"If you've got some heart pus and after four to five days,
issues, pay attention," J:;e told he will begin his normal exerreporters. "I am happy to be cise regimen again.
"I've got a lot of things that I
able to spread that word"
Hitt will continue to partici- ,want to accomplish at UCF," he
pate in a supervised cardio said "I look forward to getting
rehabilitation program on cam- . back to work full-time."

Changes to SAT lead to lower scores
JUSTIN POPE
The Associated Press

The high· school class of
2006 recorded the sharpest
drop in SAT scores in 31 years, a
decline that the exam's owner,
the College Board, said was
partly due to some students
taking the newly lengthened
test only once instead of twice.
Fatigue wasn't to blame, the
College Board insisted, even
though this year's class was the
Professional etiquette seminar
first to take a new version of the
A seminar on professional
exam, which added an essay. It
etiquette VV"ill be given today
now takes an average of three
from 2 p.m. to 2:4S p.m. in the
hours and 4S minutes to comCareer Resource Center,
plete the test, not cowiting
Building 7F, Room 185.
breaks, up from three hours
Those attending will be
previously.
taught some of the formal eti· The results come several
quette needed to become a
months after many colleges
professional.
reported surprisingly low SAT
For more information, call
scores for this year's in<;:oming
Bill Blank at (407) 823-2361.
college freshmen. The nonprofit College Board, which
Clubs, organizations showcase
. had said scores would be down
There will be a club showthis year, released figures Tuescase Thursday from 10 a.m.· to
day showing combined critical
2 p.m. on the Student Union
reading and math skills fell
patio.
.
seven points on average to 1021.
Students will get a chance
The average critical reading
to meet representatives from
score fell from S08 to S03, while
dozens of organizations to
math dropped from S20 to 518.
learn how to become involved
On the new SAT writing secon campus.
tion, the class scored 497 on
For more information, call
average, with girls scoring 11
the Knights of the Round Table
points higher than boys.
at (407) 823-4496.
In addition to the new writ-

''When a new test is introduced,
students usually vary their test-taking
behavior in a variety of ways and this
affects scores."
- GASTON CAPERTON

COLLEGE BOARD PRESIDENT

ing section. the exam taken by SAT states like Connecticut
the class of 2006 had other new and New Jersey appear to be
features, including higher-level taking both exams to try to
math and the elimination of improve their applications to
analogies.
selective colleges.
The College Board noted
The initial indication SAT
the drop in math scores scores were down this year
amounts to one-fifth ofone test prompted speculation students
question and the reading to may have been tiring out
one-half of one question. But to toward the end of the marathon
about l.S million test-takers, exam.
such drops are significant, and
But in announcing the
this was the biggest year-to- scores, the .College Board said
year decline since the class of an analysis of 700,000 critical
1975.
.
reading and math exams taken
The results come two weeks in the spring and fall of 2005
after it was announced the class showed students were perof 2006 had posted the biggest forming about the same early·
score increase in 20 years on and late in the exam.
the rival ACT exam. The ACT,
Instead, the College Board
which also is accepted by explained the drop by saying
almost all colleges that require fewer students were taking the
standardized tests, generally is exam a second time, which typmore focused on material cov- ically boosts scores 30 points.
ered in high school classes than The price of the test has risen
the SAT, which is more of a , from $28.SO to $41.SO, though
measure of general ability. But fees are sometimes waived
more students in traditional
Experts say the changeover

TODAY IN DETAIL
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Last body recoved after bus aash
in New York;~ confirmed dead

safe.

The African American Student Union will be holding a
popsicle social today from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m. in Room 218AB
of the Student Union. .
Those attending will have a
chance to meet members of
the organization. and learn
more about AASU.
For more information, call
Kayla Lopes at (407) 823-040S.

The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and
want your information to be
considered for the Around
Campus column, send a fax to
407-447-4SS6 or an e-ml;l.il to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are S p.m. Friday for the
Monday edition, S p.m. Monday for the Wednesday edition, and S p.m. Wednesday for
the Friday edition.

WORID

Keep current with headlines

Contributing Writer

African-American group social

•

NATION &

Today
. WIND AND RAIN

High: 86° Low: 78°

Today: Some wind and rain frQm
Tropical Storm Ernesto. Winds east at·
28 mph with higher gusts.
Tonight: Mostly ·cloudy, breezy and
humid with a chance of a T-storm
around. Winds southwest at 12 mph.

(entral 3f=loriba.3f=uture
The Student Newspaper at UCF since 1968

in exams probably affected
how students approached the
test, and thus the scores. Students in the class of 2006 had
the chance to take both the old
SAT exam, until midway
through their junior year, and
the new SAT after that. If they
did well the first time out, some
may have opted to stand pat
with those scores. Some colleges continued to accept
scores from the old test during
the bridge period
"When a new test is introduced, students usually vary
their test-taking behavior in a
· variety of ways and this affects
scores," College Board President Gaston Caperton said in a
news release.
On the SAT, boys' scores fell
eight points from 513 to 50S in
critical reading and from 538 to
S36 in math. Girls' scores fell
from SOS to 502 in reading and
from 504 to S02 in math.
Average reading scores for
black stlidents rose one point
from 433 to 434, while math
scores fell two points from 431
to429.
The College Board lists
three categories for Hispanic
students. Scores for Mexican.Americans rose three points
overall, Puerto Iqcans' fell two
points and scores of students
who identified themselves as
"Other Hispanic" fell 11 points.

~Thursday

~PARTLY CLOUDY

Friday
MOSTLY SUNNY

High:88°
Low:77°
High:89°
Low:75°

WESTPORT, NY. - Workers removed a fifth body Tuesday from the· wreckage of a
Greyhound bus that crashed
through a guard-rail and landed
upside ·down in an embankment; officials said
Ray Thatcher, director of
emergency services for Essex
County, confirmed five people
died in the Monday evening
crash, including the driver,
whose body was trapped in the
bus overnight.
The bus departed New York
at 1 p.m. Monday en route to
Montreal and made stops in
Albany and Saratoga Springs
before the 6:45 p.m. crash about
110 miles north ofAlbany. There
were S2 passengers and one
driver on board, Greyhound
spokeswoman Anna Folmnsbee said
The bus, a model DL-3, just
passed its annual federal
inspection last week, Folmnsbee said
National Transportation
Safety Board spokesman Keith
Holloway said the agency was
monitoring the incident but had
not yet decided whether to
launch an investigation. The
Federal Motor Carrier Agency
also was notified about the accident and expected to investigate, officials said

•

••
•

•
•
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' Lawm11ker daims explosions in ·
seizure triggered by security forces
MOSCOW - -A Russian
lawmaker claimed Tuesday
that security forces fired
grenades at the school held by
militants in Beslan two years
ago, triggering a series of deadly explosions and the sto~
of the school in which 333 people were killed
The study conducted by
Yuri Savelyev, an expert on
explosions and fire, contradicts
officials' accounts that say the
maelstrom of blasts and fire
began when the hostage-takers
set off bombs.
It also accuses authorities of
mismanaging the rescue operation. and offiring from machine
guns, grenade throwers and
tanks at areas where hostages
were located
The September 2004 siege
began when militants seized
1,128 pupils, teachers and parents on the opening day of the
school year. They were
demanding the withdrawal of
Russian troops from nearby
Chechnya.
In a report published on the
Truth .of Beslan Web Site,
devoted to conducting an independent investigation into the
tragedy, Savelyev charged that
more than 100 people died after
militants moved them from the
burning gym to the school's
southern wing, ~hich came
under heavy fire from security
forces.
In-order to stop the fire, the
. militants forced women and
children to stand on windowsills in the school's canteen
and wave their clothes and curtains at federal forces, signaling
that there still were hostages
inside, the report said
The study sharply contra4,icts prosecutors' findings, who ,
PLEASE SEE
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offer several opportunities to gain knowledge and
experience,in' conflict management and dispute resolution
through a va1iety of programs:
'

UCF Mediator Certification
One-on-One Coaching
Seminars & Presentations
Volunteer Mediation Program
s·rudent Mediation Association
Our services are free of charge (for UCF students),
voluntary and confidential. Contact us for rnore informatio~
or to schedule an appointment!
Dispute Resolution Services
Ferrell Commons, Room 150
407 -823-3477

spfarris@maiLucf~du

.,

We are Loving Donation, a national egg donation agency that has dient
families throughout the world seeking their egg donors through us.
Linda Harper M.D. with CNS Healthcare In Ortando, Is conducting an
lnvestlgatlonal medication research stUdy for adults 18 and older who are
havli:ig dlfflculty staying asleep.
·
.
.
Quallfled participants wlll receive study-related care and study-related
medication or placebo, at no charge for up to one year, as well as
compensation for time and travel. Call today to schedule your appointment•.

407-425-5100
1-871-926-5100
C2~. Clln~
Neuroscience Solutions, Inc.

.

www.cnshea

.•J'
•

A

'

.

care.com

If you are willing to be one of the angels that help these women, you will
be the recipient of a most generous compensation for your time and
effort, but more importantly, the feeling that YOU have deeply affected
. someone's life with your kind and selfless gesture. We are always seeking
healthy, responsible women ages 19-30, to assist our families with such a
precious gift. You must be a non-smoker, within 30 lbs of your ideal body ·
weight, and be willing to travel (all expenses paid!) if necessary.
Please call our national egg donor recruiting office and ask for Kristin.
Call (800) 5~-0098 or www.LovingDonat~n.com.
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Obesity rates keep climbing
KEVIN FREKING

the South. Mississippi continThe Associated Pr,ess
ued to lead the way. An estimated 29.5 percent of adults
The ever-growing waist:- there are considered obese.
lines of Americans expanded It's followed by Alabama and
a little bit more in 2005 as 31 West Virginia.
states
registered an increase
Meanwhile,
Colorado
• in obesity
among adults.
remains the leanest state.
The findings led some About 16.9 percent of its
health care experts to dispute adults are considered obese.
• • the notion Tuesday that obe- That mark was also up slightsity is simply a personal ly from last year's report, but
choice. They say that finding not enough to be considered
ways to improve fitness needs statistically significant.
The only state that experimore attention from the government and employers as enced a decrease in the perwell as the food and beverage centage of obese adults last
industry.
year was Nevada.
"Obesity now exceeds 25
The organization that
tracked obesity on a state-by- percent in 13 states, which
state basis, Trust for Ameri- . should sound some serious
ca's Health, said better infor- alarm bells," Levi said.
Health officials warn that a
mation and access are the
high incidence of obesity in a
keys to improving health.
"If we're urging people to particular state doesn't mean
walk more, and their streets it treats the issue less seriousare not safe, that's an unrealis- ly than others. States hav~ dif. tic expectation," said Jeff Levi, ferent challenges to contend
the group's executive director. with, said Dr. Janet Collins of
"If we're urging people to eat the Centers for Disease Conmore fresh fruits and vegeta- trol and Prevention.
"Populations are not equal
. bles, and they don't have
access to a supermarket or the in tenns of experiencing these
cost is beyond their capacity, health problems,''- Collins .
then we're not asking them to said. "Low-income populatake responsibility for some- tions tend to experience all ·
thing they have control over." the health problems we worry
Levi's organization found about at greater rates."
that nine of the 10 states with
The group made recomthe highest obesity rates are in mendations for individuals,

•
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Mobile Storage fo r yo ur stuff

but the recommendations that
people eat well and exercise
are known to Americans. And
clearly, many just don't care to
follow.
Collins said tobacco use is
another area that could be
labeled a personal choice, but
government agencies have
taken many steps to provide
people with the environment
and information they need to
help them make their choices.
The report says the health
costs associated with obesity
are in the billions of dollars
annually. Citing a 2004 report,
the advocacy group said $5.6
billion could be saved when it
comes to treating heart disease If just one-tenth of Americans began a regular walking
program.
.The group's estimate of
obesity rates is based on a
three-year average, 2003-2005.
The data comes from an
annual random s~pling of
adults via the telephone. The
information is designed to
help the government measure
behavioral risks among
adults.
The government equates
obesity with a body mass
index of at least 30. Someone
who is 5 feet 4 inches tall
woUid have ·to weigh 175 .
pounds to reach that threshold
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tear boxes fit in
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Travel

o untry

1101 E A ltamonte Drive in Alta monte S prings
Just 20 minutes from UCF

•
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ESCAPE ·

W~at: Women's Self-Befense Class

•

,

Where: Teaching Academy Building
Room 205
·Fee: FREE, Sponsored by the University of
Central Florida Police Department and Victim
Services.
Curriculum: Techniques are especially
designed for smaller individuals to escape
from larger, more aggressive individuals.
Techniques of restraint are not taught as they
require much more time in training and are
not effective for smaller, untrained
individuals.

The ESCAPE class can be held atyour location
upon request.

#

At home
• Always keep doors locked even if you are
only1away for afew moments. Don't
"prop open" doors in the residence halls.

When: Every Wednesday Night
7pm-8pm Basic
8pm-9pm Advan.ced

•

To Prevent Auto Burglary and _
Theft

E-mail: Snordlin@mail.ucf.edu
for more information.

Know who is at your door before you
open it. Campus staff carry identification, and no solicitors
are allowed on campus. If you live off campus, install a
peephole in your front door.

University Police
Emergencies (calls are toll-free) ......................... 9-1-1
Non-Emergency ................................................ (407) 823-5555
Parking Services ...........•..:....................:............ (407) 823-5812
Student Counseling Center ...'............................. (407) 823-2811
Victim Advocate Program
(weekd~ys) ........................................................ (407) 823-2425
(evenings and weekends) .................................. (407) 823-5555
Department of Environmental Health & Safety (407) 823-5323

Make calls for strangers who want to useyour phone. Don't
open your door or let them in.
• Tell someone where you are going and when you will return.
• Do not be too routine.

AFree Service!
(Safe Escort Patrol Service)
Phone:................................................................ (407) 823-2424
Hours Fall/Spring- 7:00pm-1:00am Sun-Thurs
After hours& weekel)ds ..................................... (407) 82)-5555

In your.car
• Check the back seat before entering.
• Keep vehicle doors locked at all times.
Report suspicious actiyity to police.
• Put Law Enforcement non emergency numbers in your cell
phone.
UCF Police Department .•••.••••••••.••• (407) 823-5555
Orange County Sheriff's Office .•••••. (407) 836-4357
Ser.ninole County Sheriff's Office ••.• (407) 330-6600
Oviedo Police Department ............ (407) 977-6146
Orlando Police Department •.••.•.•.•• (321) 235-5300

Have valuables engraved with your driver's license number by UCF
· Police. Free Service!
UCF Library
Sept 6 1:00pm-4:00pm
Sept 12 9:00am-11 :OOam

Burglary, Theft, Sexual
Assault, Drug Dealing

A UCF Survival Guide

"

.'

UCF

BUSINESS
SBRVICl:?.S

Y'WW.businessserv,~es.ucf.edu
l
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EDUCATION.
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

College ranking system 'biased and
flawed,'one study says
WASIIlNGTON -The Statistical Assessment Service, a
nonprofit, nonpartisan media
research organization affiliated
with George Mason University
and committed to correcting
scientific misinformation in the
media, finds the Washington
Monthly's new attempt to rank
America's best colleges and
universities biased and flawed
In a study released Tuesday,
STATS Director of Research Dr.
Rebecca Goldin scrutizines the
Washington Monthly's attempt
to compete with US News &
World Report's annual college
rankings. Where USN&WR
uses criteria like graduation
rate,
SAT
scores
and
faculty/student ratio, September's Washington Monthly survey opts to judge colleges based
on research, comrii.unify service and something call~d
"upward mobility," creating a
list where South Carolina State
outranks Harvard
As Goldin notes, "It is how
the magazine measures and
weighs these features that leads
it to a distinctly odd, and almost
certainly inaccurate, ranking of
the 'best.'"
·

Minority enrollment still lagging
at state colleges in Washington
SPOKANE,
Wash.
Despite eight years. of effort,
minority enrollment is still
down .at Washington colleges
and universities after voters
passed an initiative outlaWing
racial preferences in admissions.
Black, Hispanic and American Indian students are less
· likely to go from high school to
college and more likely to drop
out than their white peers. And
· fewer than 5 percent of faculty
,members in the state are among
those racial backgrounds.
Yet minority groups are the
fastest-growing parts of the
population, expected to grow
from 22 percent to 28 percent of
Washington's total by 2020.
"I think there has been
progress, it's just been slow
progress,"
said
Ricardo
Sanchez, an associate director
of education policy for the
Washington Higher Education
Coordinating Board. "People
are feeling more and more the
need to do better."

Home sales, prices rise after news
of Kalamazoo Promise initiative '
KALAMAZOO, Mich. The yard signs are all over town
this summer, planted in front of
· homes and on vacant lots being
offered for sale.
The distinctive red, white
and blue Kalamazoo Public
Schools logo is at the top of
each sign, and at the bottom:
"COLLEGE TUITION QUALIFIED.''
The signs indicate that the
properties lie within the Kalamazoo School District, where
all high school graduates meeting certain residency and
enrollment requirements are
eligible to receive free tuition to
any public university or community college in Michigan.
Since its announcement in
November 2005, The Kalamazoo Promis, contributed to the
Jan. 1 through July 31 rise in
number home sales within the
district, from 797 to 846,
according to the Greater Kalamazoo Association of Realtors.

U.S. Supreme Court to hear'Bong
Hits 4Jesus' case per Starr request

yards in Plattsburgh, N.Y. The bus crashed Monday night on Interstate 87, killing five.
FROM
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claim rescuers used heavy
machinery only after all surviving hostages had been
evacuated from the school

U.N. chief calls on Israel to end
blockade of Lebanon
JERUSALEM - U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan
on Tuesday called Israel's air
and sea blockade of Lebanon
a "humiliation," while Israel
said it won't end the embarg()
until peacekeeping forces on
the border can prevent
Hezbollah guerrillas from
importing new weapons.
Annan said the U.N. hoped
to double its 2,500-member
force in southern Lebanon by
Friday, but that number was
still far short of the 15,000
international troops authorized under a Security Council
cease-fire resolution approved
Aug.11.
Israel wants international
forces to help patrol the '
Lebanon-Syria border to stop
the arms flow. Lebanon has
said its troops would be able
to secure the border on their ·
own.

Peretz said Israel hoped to
end · the blockade soon,
though he did not clarify
when that would happen.
Israel has demanded that
Lebanese and international
forces take control of the
Lebanon-Syrian border to
prevent Hezbollah guerrillas
from smuggling in arms.
In Copenhagen, Israeli
Foreign Minister Thipi Livni
said "time will tell who is the
winner" of the 34-day conflict, and she said Hezbollah
had been weakened by the
fighting.
After talks with Lebanese
. leaders in Beirut, Annan faulted both Israel and Hezbollah
for not living up to key sections of the cease-fire resolution, and warned that fighting
could resume if the parties
did not abide by the full resolution.

Iran president refuses to budge
on uranium enrichment
TEHRAN, Iran - President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad
on Tuesday challenged the
authority of the U.N. Security
Council as Iran faces a deadline to halt its uranium
enrichment and he called for
a televised debate with President Bush on world issues.
The Security Council has
given Iran until Thursday to
suspend enrichment, a ,
process that can produce .
either fuel for a reactor or
material for weapons, or face
economic and political sanetions.
Iran says its nuclear program iS' intended solely to
generate electricity, while the
U.S. and Europe contend it
secretly aims to develop
weapons.
Ahmadinejad rejected any
suspension- of enrichment,
evenifU.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan asked for it during an upcoming visit to Iran.

tion ministry said Tuesday.
Of 471 people who
ex.pressed opinions on the
matter at the ministry's
request in April and May, 55
percent are in favor of the
proposal and 40 percent are
against, the Education, Culture, Sports, Science · and
Technology Ministry said
Among the views of those
in favor is that ex.posing children to English at an early age
helps improve their conversation skills, while some said
learning to communicate in
English may have a good
influence on Japanese language and other subjects.
Meanwhile, those against
the idea said they are concerned that primary school
teachers are inexperienc;ed in
teaching English and pupils'
Japanese skills may be sacrificed.
·
The 471 opinions from
teachers, housewives, students and others were collected after a Central Council
for Education subpanel under
the ministry recommended in
March that those in the fifth
and sixth grades be given an
hour-long English lesson each
week and that those in lower
grades learn the-language as
part of special activity pro-

•

Cool. Calm. Collected.
That's th.e feeling. you get from UCF Test Prep Courses.
We prepare you for a higher score on the GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
MCAT or SAT... at a lower price. In most cases, our price is
less than one-third of what you'll pay with most n~tional test
prep chains. So while preparing ·for the big exam is smart,
preparing with UCF Test Prep is smarter.

ftiucF~~~
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UCF TEST PREP COURSES
Smarter Test Prep.

grams.

In an opinion poll released
by the ministry in 2005, 71
percent of guardians surveyed favored making English
compulsory in primary
schools, while 54 percent of
teachers were against it.
Another central council
panel is c;livided on the issue.

Call 407.882.TEST or visit www.testprep.ucf.edu
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Taylor University students return
after death identification mixup
UPLAND, Ind -A Taylor
University student was welcomed back to campus Tuesday after a tragic mix-up tliis
spring caused authorities to
mistake her for a classmate
killed in a traffic accident.
Whitney Cerak, 19, who
was badly injured in the April
26 crash, was identified as
one of the five people killed
Meanwhile, fellow student
Laura VanRyn was incorrectly thought to have survived. It
took more than a month for
family and friends, who
thought they had been caring
for the 22-year-old VanRyn, to
realize they were tending to
the wrong person.
. The school's 1,850 students
spent the end of the sch~ol
year grieving after a university van collided with a tractortrailei; on Interstate 69, a few
miles from campus.
The accident killed five
people, including VanRyn, a
senior from Kent County's
Caledonia Township in
Michigan.
Rescuers told VanRyn's
parents that their daughter
was alive while informing
Cerak's relatives that the
young woman, whose injuries
initially left her in a nearcomatose state, was dead
VanRyn's parents did not
begin to question whether she
was actually their daughter
until, as she regained cdnsciousness, she started saying
things that did not make sense
to them, including referring to
VanRyn's father by a pet name
he did not recognize.

JUNEAU, Alaska - Former
Whitewater special counsel
Kenneth Starr petitioned the
U.S. Supreme Court to take up
Alaska's "Bong Hits 4 Jesus"
case, a dispute involving a high
school student, a banner and a
tough school policy.
Starr, who gained national
Polls show dividing opinions on
prominence while investigating
Japanese primary-school issue
former President Clinton's
TOKYO - Opinions are ·
Whitewater land deal and reladivided over whether English
tionship with Monica Lewinsky, filec;I the petition Monday · language lessons should be·
mandatory at elementary
on behalf of the Juneau Sc;hool
schools in Japan, the educaDistrict in response to a March
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
ruling by the 9th U.S. Circuit ,.---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ------1
Court of Appeals.
The appeals court sided
with a high school student who
displayed a banner reading
"Bong Hits 4 Jesus" during an
Since 1904
Olympic torch relay in 2002. It
Hosts:lnteractiveworkshop·Thursday,August31,2006
ruled former Juneau-Douglas
High School principal Deborah
5:30pm-7:30pm located in Pegasus Ballroom E
· Morse violated former student
with company representatives from Target, Ameriprise,
Joseph Frederick's free speech
Morgan Stanley, and Enterprise.
rights.
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RYAN REMIORZ/ ASSOCIATED PRESS
The wreckage of a Greyhound bus sits Tuesday at the ~partment oflransportation
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NASA resumes
plans for launch
MIKE SCHNEIDER
The Associated Press

•

..

Five hours after starting
space shuttle Atlantis on a
slow crawl toward its hangar,
NASA changed course Tuesday and sent it back to the
launch pad, saying the forecast
for Tropical Storm Ernesto
had improved
The change could give
NASA a small window about a day - to attempt a
launch next week. The space
agency is trying to ke·e p to a
tight schedule of flights to
complete construction of the
international space station.
was
almost
Atlantis
halfway into the 12-hour journey back to the Vehicle
Assembly Building aboard a
giant, caterpillar-track plat:
form when NASA reversed
course Tuesday afternoon.
"The hurricane track has
taken it further west to where
the ~inds have diminished
and where we can tolerate
them at the pad," said NASA
··spokesman Bill Johnson.
Ernesto's peak winds' were
expected to be less than 79
mph, the threshold at which it
is mandatory to move the
shuttle indoors, said NASA
spokesman Bruce Buckingham. Earlier, the National Hurricane Center had forecast a
higher chance of such winds.
It takes eight days of preparations for liftoffonce the shuttle returns to the launch pad.
That means NASA has only
abot.!t a day if it is to launch
Atlantis by Sept. 7.
If Atlantis does not take off
by then, NASA may have to
wait for weeks, because a
Russian spacecraft is scheduled to travel to the space station next month with two new
crew members, and the orbiti..Ilg outpost would be too
crowded for a visit by the shuttle.
NASA is negotiating with
the. Russians over the launch
dates of both the -shuttle and

"The hurricane
track bas taken it
further west to
where the winds
have diminished
and where we can
. tolerate them at
the pad."
- BILL JOHNSON
NASA SPOKESMAN

the Soyuz spacecraft.
To give itself more launch
opportunities in September,
NASA was considering waiving a post-Columbia rule that
· says the space shuttle must be
launched in clear daylight so
that its external fuel tank can
be photographed for broken. off pieces of foam like the one
that doomed the shuttle in
2003.
"What I've asked the team
to do is examine those reasons
to see if they're still applicable," space shuttle program
manager Wayne Hale said
Atlantis' six astronauts flew
_back to Houston on ·Tuesday.
The shuttle had originally
been set to blast off last Sunday, but a lightning bolt struck
the launch pad and the liftoff
was postponed while engineers checked for damage.
. The flight would mark the
resumption of construction on
the international space station,
which has been on hold since
the Columbia disaster 3 1/2
,years ago.
Atlantis' main mission is to
add a key 171/2-ton truss to the
space station, including two
solar wings that will produce
power. The shuttle's six astronauts planned to make three
spacewalks during the 11-day
mission.
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Vaccine drill uses M&Ms
FROM

Al

These risks range from possible pregilancy to travelers
returning from Vietnam within
the last 10 days. In order to better identify the risks, every
20th participant was given a
blue problem sheet indicating
a special risk.
President's
Leadership
Council volunteer and participant Cassandra Long was randomly selected for a special.
risk screening and had to ]?e
processed via a different set of
standards.
"It's so important to participate in something like this,"
Long said "If anything were to
happen, this kind of plan
would help for a lot of different
medical emergencies and not
just avian flu."
The gravity of the issue is
what inspired graduate student
Craig Finch to participate in
the drill.
·
"The avian flu pandemic
has the potential to be the
worst crisis we've seen in a
long ti.J;ne," he said "I'm participating because I want to help
community and health care
providers any way I can."
Sophomore Monica Sher .
agreed with Finch.
"I learned about avian flu in
microbiology and it seems
really important to know what

CHA RUE BENTON I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Health Center phannacy manager Sheryl Gamble prepares"immunizations" for
participants in the avian flu vaccine drill. The immunizations were represented by M&Ms.

do to in ca5e of an outbreak," thing else to do," Manzie said
she sfild ·..1 don't really worry "I also wanted free M&Ms and
about it all the time, but I do a free MJ.'3 player (a prize
when it's brought up."
being raffled off in conjunction
However, not all partici- with the drill)."
p~ts were concerned, about
·'We need 1,000 people but
the onset of a pandemic. more 'Yill probably show up,"
Curiosity piqued the interest of Stanberry said. "It's a really
sophomore Carrie Conrad
well-publicized event. We've
"I was walking through the spread the word to student
lobby and a lady told me about organizations and Greek Life.
what was going on and said she It's a unique event and people
needed 1,000 people," Conrad want to be part of that.''
said. "It sounded interesting, so
Registered nurse and drill
I said I'd help out."
coordinator Claudia Witcher
The promise of free .Link considered the drill a success.
Loot lured freshman Patrick
'We know that if you fail to
Carroll, while sophomore Brit- plan, you plan to fail," she said
tany Manzie participated to 'We've been preparing for this
stave off boredom.
since March and I am very
"I have an hour between . confident that if the need arisclasses and didn't have any- es, we'll be ready." ·

·~
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Stop in for a chance to win a
FREE BLACKBERRY® PHONE!
We're right here in the neighborhood!

Trips unique to each location
FROM

Al

month wasn't long enough. I
. would go back for a semester. I
can't tell you how much fun we
had there. English words simply cannot describe our experience."
Students found the classes
in their study abroad programs
to be challenging but educational, with many strengthening their foreign language skills
over the course of their travels.
Being in the country forced
students to practice their
speaking skills to enable them
to communicate with the
locals. Additionally, the largest
programs in France, Italy and
Spain focused on foreign language skills and learning the
cultural history of the country.
"I stayed with a lady who
only spoke Spanish and spoke
really fast to me, so my speak. ing skills really improved," said
Brittany Moscato, a junior who
traveled to AlcaJ,a qe Henares,
Spain. "Before I went, I liked
the idea of being bilingual but
now it is the idea of understanding and appreciating the
culture · and people of that
country that attracts me to
Spanish. I changed my minor
to a major after my trip."
However, a few students
were not satisfied with the program setup in Alcala de
Henares, which is about a 30minute train ride from Madrid
A couple students found it difficult to adjust to the living situations with local families.
Katie· Johnson, a junior broadcast journalism major, left the
program early because ofproblems with the host family.
"Our host family wasn't giving us snacks and was hiding
food from us so we switched
families;• Johnson said "Then I
and another student got stuck
having to share a room that

was only 7-by-7 feet large. We something, but we were actualgot fed up so we left. I might ly staying in huts With three
study abroad again and try a people per hut;• said Lindsey
different program, but this one Sinnett, a biology major. "It
was a µttle unorganized on the really wasn't bad at all. We had
school in Spain's behalf."
mosquito nets, plu~bing and
Senior Lauren Connery, a ·everything."
journalism major, also wa5 in
The Honduras program was
the same program and decided unique from the other study
to leave after a short time. She abroad experiences because
said the coilrses were fun and the classes consisted of a lecchallenging but the trip did not ture, a presentation project and
live up to her expectations.
two to three scuba dives per
"I jll$t wasn't happy. I had day, including night dives.
hoped that comfort would be a
"The night dive was a surbigger factor," Connery said ''I prise for me;' said senior Wei
· guess I expected more of a (Sam) Yuon, a forensic science
vacation; I expected it to be and biology major. ·~t first I
easier to adapt. I had traveled was scared but once I got in the
before and it was easier, but I water it was really fun."
guess I have matured into my
Students who studied
biases .so different things were French language and culture at
harder to accept."
Sorbonne University in Paris
Some students felt that the were satisfied with ~eir trip.
school wasn't providing every- They said the program was
thing the brochure had adver- organized well, and students
tised. For example, the music stayed in the southern tip of
study program in France and Paris at an American dorm at
Belgium had students expect- La Cite, an international uniing to be staying in a hotel in versity dorm where more than
the. city of Paris where they 50 countries each had their
could conveniently visit all the own dorm facility. Students
sights. Instead, students stayed had a lot of time for sightseeing
: 45 minutes outside of the city and side trips throughout difcenter.
ferent regions of France.
"Despite the fact that the
"Madame Spina, our coorditrip was not highly orgaµized nator, did a really good job of
and not at all like how the ·making sure everyone stayed
brochure portrayed and I in contact with each other on
. expected, the educational the trip and made sure nobody
experience and lessons every was feeling left out and that
day greatly improved my piano everybody was getting the
skills," said senior Lisa Her- most out of their trip," said senman, a psychology major.
ior Karen Fowler, a French ·
In Honduras, students stud- major.
ied tropical marine biology at
.Senior .Mitch Popovetsky
Anthony's Key Resort. Stu- . who studied at Cambridge Uni. dents learned about coral reef versity in England described
ecosystems
aJ!d•biodiversity in
his experience as "the pe~t
I
• •
•
a pnstme marme reserve m summer of my ' life! I just
Roatan, a tiny island less than learned so much a:bout foreign
·four miles wide off the coast of counqi.es and being in a differHonduras.
ent place with new people and
"When you think of resort 't he kind of education you can
you usually think of Disney or get outside of America."
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arage set to open Spring 2007

•

1

finished by Christmas.
"Nothing has held construction up and we don't expect
any problems unless there's a
hurricane or rain delays," C1arlc
said "'We're as anxious as anyone else· to get the parking
pen."
The new parking garage is
t to ~pen for the Spring 2007
sem. ter.
The fact that the garage isn't
open yet adds to the frustration
student drivers already have to
deal with. Senior Tma Kuhn,
22 thought the garage would
be open by now. Her car was
hit twice the first week of
school.
"'I park-ed on an end spot on
the first day and when I came
out to my car someone hit it,"
Kuhn said. "The- next day
someone scraped down the
side of my bumper. I couldn't
get into my car, so I left them a
mean note."
Along with Kuhn, senior
Keisha Edwards, 26, . also
thought the garage would be
open by now. Edwards is set to
graduate in December so she
won't get to use the new parking garage. Edwards got a ticket on the first day of school for
to

t
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The rurrent construction on the paoong garage at the entrance of campus is shown here. The opening of the garage grows more anticipated as
students struggle to find paoong during the first weeks of dass.

parking next to a curb.
''I had no other choice,"
Edwards said. "It's not worth
being late for."
Senior Jaclyn Fishman also
expected t:b,e garage to be open.
''I saw a sign that said it
would be open in AuguSt and
that it cost $15 million," Fi,shman said. She feels this project
is long overdue.
·
"UCF is more concerned
with building the stadium and

being. cool kids than providing located at the Partnership II
parking,'' she said. "It takes building off Technology Drive,
hours to fmd a spot and I end and the other is in front of the
up late or missing a class. UCF · Cognoscenti Building on
is basically reducing my quality Research Parkway. Shuttle
service is free, and the buses
of life."
Students do have another .stop every few minutes. The
alternative to scouring the buses drop off students near
campus for a parking spot to no the Student Health Services
avail. Parking services has pro- and Biology buildings on camvided two "Park n' Ride" loca- pus, and they also pick up there
tions in the in the Central Flori- when students are ready to
da ·Research Park. One is return to their cars.

Primal Tattoo
Custom Tattoos - Free Consultation

Check us out !
1470 South Semoran Blvd, CasselBerry 407-695-8287
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Airport
hassles
may
keep
tourists
away
•
Al

ous delays in the immediate
wake of the terror attempts;
"If security issues are con- transatlantic flights have
' stantly front-page news, people banned many common objects, ·
become scared Fear is a huge from beverages and toothpaste,
issue. So is the hassle of travel- to cell phones and MP3 players,
ing."
to laptops and books.
And it's no small surprise
''I suspect some British
that hassle plays a major factor _ tourists will elect to stay
in people's travel plans. A TSA home,'' Piz.am said, "or simply
representative told the Orlando travel within Europe by train."
Sentinel that the security
Despite whatever measures
agency is searching for and must be taken to get to Central
refining a "long-term solution."' Florida. though, Wurst is confi" but in the meantime, the air- dent that once vacationers
port lines at security check- arrive, it's "a whole new world"
points are far more imp~e
"I really didn't notice any
than at any theme park attrac- drastic changes in the day-totion. British airports faced seri- day on the property," he said.

JOSEMOREI ASSOCIATED PRESS

Disposable foot covers were available Aug.16 at O'Hare International Airport in Chicago for
passengers forced to remove their shoes.Such requirements may keep tourists from flying.
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Taylor set to
take next step
for Knights

2006 UCF FOOTBALL PREVIEW: THE OFFENSE

•

•
•
•

Dynamic sophomore should
join ·Starting lineup in 2006
CHRIS HOYLER
Sports Editor

On Monday, the Future took a look back at the 2005-06 Men's
Basketball season. Now, here's a brief preview of the upcoming
season. Check ucfnews.com for Monday's piece.

·•

New roles for old face$
The cover ofthe 2005-06 UCF Men's Basketball Media Guide
is a portrait of days gone by.
On the left is forward Anthony Wtlliams, on the right, guard
Troy Lindbeck, seniors who played huge roles last season.
They, along with guard Justin Rose and forward Marcus
.Johnson, shared a triumphant goodbye with the UCF fans on
March 4 when they scored arguably the season's biggest win
over UI'EP, but Wtlliams' presence in the paint aµd Llndbeck's
deadly long-range shooting are gone to graduation.
But the real story is the player between them, the 6-foot-9inch center who was slated to start in the middle last season.
However, complications following a concussion late in the .
2005 season forced Will Bakanowsky to redshirt, and in June he
·announced he would not use his fmal year of eligibility this coming season after graduating in May.
.
The loss leaves the Knights with just one center with Division I-A experience: junior Adam Gill
"Certainly we lose Will Bakanowsky, and that is going to create a little bit of a void for
coach Kirk Speraw said "We're~
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UCF dominates
FIU, falls tO UM

•
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Knights fall to Canes on goal in 71st
minute, recover. to win 3-1 Sunday
NATHAN CURTIS
StaffWriter

•
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In 2005, Steven Moffett fixed the consistency problems that had plagued him. He threw for 22 touchdowns and just nine interceptions."The leadership qualities are first and foremost," UCF
offensive coordinator Tim Salem said."but Steve has got to understand that he has an opportunity here wh~re he does not have the luxury of being good one play and bad the next."

·MOFFETT'S TIME TO STAND AND

Senior QB runs
-offense with nine
returning starters
BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

Steven Moffett has had quite a journey in
becoming the star quarterback of a burgeoning college football program.
'
A highly-touted player coming out ofWmter Park High School, Moffett has run the
emotional gamut at UCF. After getting his
feet wet as a freshman, Moffett became the
starter in 2004 and turned in a madly inconsistent season (nine touchdowns to 10 interceptions) that left the UCF fan base wondering about the future of their team.
But last year, Moffett matured, greatly
improved his accuracy (22 TDs to nine INTs)
and orchestrated one of the greatest turnarounds in college football history.
Now a senior, Moffett is the unquestioned
leader of the Golden Knights. He knows that
1;).e needs to improve areas of his game, like
completion percentage, which declined last

Senior, No. 53
Position: Center
H.eight: 6-2
Weight:280
The accolades:
• 2005 Conference USA First Team selection
• 2006 Preseason C-USA Coaches First Team
• On watch list for 2006 Lombardi Award
season. But coach George O'Leary says Moffett has shown good field leadership, knowledge of the team's complex offense and that
his ability to turn a bad play into something
beneficial reminds him of another quarterback that he used to coach: Former Georgia

Tech and current Orlando Predators (Arena
Football) quarterback Joe Hamilton.
With the Knights having risen from conference bottom feeder to for'ecasted division
champion there is a lot ofpressure on Moffett
to build upon his career year, and maybe no
one holds higher standards for him more than
offensive coordinator Tllil Salem. How high?
How about perfection?
"The leadership qualities are first and
foremost," he said, "but Steve has got to
understand that he has an opportunity here
where he does not have the luxury .of being
good one play and bad the·next He's got to be
good on every play:'
To take that presrure off ofMoffett, he has
Kevin Smith, the 2005 Conference USA
Freshman of the Year, behind him and ready
to run. Smith finished his first year with the
Knights with the second-most rushing yards
of any true freshman in college football. His
1,178 yards were the third-most rushing yards
in a single ~eason in school history. And
unlike a ·lot of freshman. Smith did not tire
down the stretch, posting 310 rushing yards in
the team's final two games.
O'Leary tells all his young players that
they need to be consistent producers for
three or four years to become "special," but
PLEASE SEE PASS ON A9

"He likes to compete. It doesn't matter if you are playing St. Mary's G·irls College or (Florida).~'
- TIM SALEM ON KEVIN SMITH

The UCF women's soccer team failed to capitalize against
Miami so they took their frustration out on Florida Interna. tional this past weekend
'We totalfy dominated that game with 22 shots and made
sure we fmished our chances;' head coach Amanda Cromwell
said 'We scored goals we should have scored against Miami:'
UCF tallied twice as many shots as FIU and put three of
them into the net to win 3-1 on Sunday. The victbry could have
been more one-sided but UCF called off the dogs, even after a
frustrating Friday against the Hurricanes.
'We had plenty of goal scoring chances (against Miami), but
we just couldn't get it done," Cromwell said
'We hit the post, we had a couple go over the top, and we
. needed someone to step up and it just didn't happen:'
The game was scoreless for the first period with UCF outshooting Miami 7-2. It wasn't un,til the 71st minute that UM
midfielder Jenna Levenson scored off a free kick from 20 yards
out
'We dominated 75 percent ofthat game and that second goal
happened with 30 seconds left, when we were playing risky to
try and get the equalizer," Cromwell said
The 2-0 loss left a bitter taste in the Golden Knights' mouths,
and after all that preparation for a team that they badly wanted
to beat, all they had to show for it was a bunch of frustration.
'We came out really strong as a team but had some unlucky
opportunities;' defender Jessica Hallgren said
,
"Thankfully we were able to learn from the Miami game and
turn it around for Sunday's game."
Makfug mistakes is easy, but learning from them is hard In
order for UCF to learn from the miStakes in the Miami loss, they
would have to take advantage of more scoring opportunities.
On Sunday; the Knights weren't in school but they were still '
learning lessons.
Hallgren scored two goals, including one in the 27th minute
that broke the nil-nil tie.
·
"I was playing defense and Becca Thomas played an excellent set-piece ball in front ofthe post and I was able to put it into
PLEASE SEE
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UCF invades University of Georgia
. Intramural
Sports
recently began their offi- Sign-up deadlines loom
cials' training with the
USA Tennis Ladder
9/6
flag football season still
9/8
weeks away. Over the Flag Football Combine
weekend, 14 Intramural · Punt, Pass &Kick
9/12
Sports officials, supervi9/12
sors and graduate assis- Co-Rec Flag Football
tants set off for the 9th
annual Southeastern Flag Football Official's Workshop in
Atl:teils, Ga
•
The campus of UGA hosted a two-day clinic for officials
from all over the country to refine their officiating skills as
well as learn new techniques for dealing with positioning,
rules as well as conflict and game management.
UCF was well-represented with 10 student officials and
four clinicians, a true testament to the dedication of our Intramural Program to provide students with the best product possible.

~

•
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Former Marine in middle
FROM
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going to have to figure out what
we're going to do because we fully
anticipated that he was going to be
here this fall and now we're not
going to have him."
Gill will try to fill the void with
junior college transfer Stanley
) Billings. a 6-foot-11-inch, 230-pound
Orlando native who graduated from
Oak Ridge high school
It would be fair to ask why
Billings was not heavily recruited out
of Oak Ridge, and the answer is simple: he didn't play.
He graduated in 1996 and joined
the Marines, where he picked up the
game while spending eight years
serving as a chet:
Last season at Independence
Community College .in Kansas,
· Billings averaged 13.9 points, nine
rebounds and 3.6 blocks, shooting
562 percent from the field
Arguably the key to the entire
season, forward Jermaine Taylor will
, likely join the starting lineup after a
dynamic freshman season. His primary competition will be Mike Battle, a JUCO transfer from 2004-05
who missed all of last season due to
a leg injury.
Taylor played in all 29 games last
season, averaging 11.7 minutes with
i
4.3 points and 22 rebounds, though
he had some highlight-reel dunks
that ignited the UCF Ar~na
Speraw was impressed with Taylor's development and said that he
has worked all summer on some of
the rougher edges in his games.
''He became much better defensively throughout the course of the
season," Speraw said ''He's a talented young man and the thing that
·~ impressed me the most was that he
was a great listene:r: He wants to get
better and he listens to coaches and
he tries to carry that out on the court
and improve himself.
·~ long as he . maintains his
approach of listening well and striving to get better at his skill level, he's
going to continue to make great
progress."

Progress on and offthe court
It was a summer of change in
Conference USA, with personnel
·h moves leaving little do'wn time for
conference headquarters in I?allas.
Mike Anderson is taking "40 Minutes of Hell" to the Big 12 and Mis-~ souri. But UAB bounced back immediately by bringing in former Indiana
coach Mike Davis,· just five years
removed from an appearance in the
'NCAA Tournament Championship
Game.
Memphis lost their three leading
scorers, the only three players who
~ averaged double-figure points, forwards Shawne Williams and Rodney
Carney and guard Darius Washing:• ton. Nonetheless, Speraw is skeptical
that the Tigers will fall o:f!
·
"I think Memphis will be right
there as good as they were 1ast·year,"
..> Speraw said "Certainly they lost a
couple of players that were key to
them, but they are bringing in players that are as talented or maybe
even more talented I don't expect
them to slip very much, they'll be a
Top-5, Top-10 team in the country

Wilde's corner kick ·leads
Knights past Panthers
FROM

AB

the net,'' Hallgren said
The score remained 1-0 until FIU was
able to tie it up with a free kick in the 59th
minute from Marina Pappas.
That's when Hanna Wtlde stepped up.
"It was funny actually;" Wtlde said "It
was off a corner kick, and I never take corner kicks, but nobody took it so I was just
like 'whatever, I'll take it"'
Once the Knights were 'back on top,
Hallgren added another goal to set the victory in stone.
,
"The whole team was upset after the ·
Miami game,'' Hallgren said, "but I think we
realized we need to d,o things better in
order to win.''
.
Friday the Knights play another in-state
rival, Florida· Atlantic, a team they should
have beaten last year but didn't

·
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''Last year was one of the most frustrat. ing games because we knew we were better,'' Wtlde said
-,
"This year we kinda just have to put :
them back in their place."
· 1
The team will. be spending the week :
working on finishing and putting the ball m_..
the back of the net so that this time the better team comes out on top.
:
"Florida Atlantic is very competitive 1
and we have a pretty bitter rivalry going l
over the last couple ofyears,'' Hallgren said 1
. "They upset us }ast year and we're pretty
much craving revenge."
·
· Goal-scoring doesn't figure to be a big :
problem this weekend as the game pfun is :
fairly simple: the more chances, the more :
goals.
.
.
:
"Hallgren will see more time up top this :
weekend," Cromwell said
.
'
I
'We want our goal-scorers as close to '
the net as possible."
·:
I

--,-~~~~~~~~~~-,-~~~~~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~ . :
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Pass catchers lack experience·:
. FROM
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Jermaine Taylor rises to tip back a missed shot in a loss to Marshall on January 11. Taylor will enter his
·sophomore season in a battle for the starting shooting guard spot with Mike Battle.

· and knocking on the door to be a No. ball and C-USA basketball and be a
1 or No. 2 seed in the country, they big part of what we're about this
are that talented"
year."
.
.
uTEP also lost their coach to the
Speraw also hopes larger crowds
Big 12 when Doc Sadler accepted the are a part of the team this year, but
Nebraska job on August. 8. Corn- there's only so much he can do.
huskers coach Barry Collier left Besides·putting a good team on the
unexpectedly for the athletic direc- court and going door-to-door to let
. tor position at Butler, leaving the the community know about games,
Miners with a vacancy ju5t three which Speraw said the team did
months before the season opener. "four or five times" last season,
Howeve.t; in filling their own vacan- there's nothing he can do to get stucy they hurt a conference rival, with . dents and alumni out to the UCF
Memphis assistant Tony Barbee Arena It's a fact that needs to change
accepting the role 1n El Paso on before the Knights move into the
August 15. SMU also made a move, Convocation Center in 2007.
bringing in former North Carolina
"With what this 1,lD.i.ve,rsity has
Coach Matt Doherty as their new accomplished over the. years acaheadman.
de:mically; what we're putting togethSperaw replaced departed assis- er athletically in terms of facilities
tant Tom Schuberth with former and the commitment on the athletic
Florida State assistant Mike Jaskuls- side, really the only piece of the puzki. Other than that, the Knights retain zle that's missing to take this proa solid core on and off the court, gram to a national level is a home;making the newcomers the deciding court atmosphere that is as good as
any in the country," Speraw said
variable.
"I'm excited with the new guf8
''When we start filling this place
we've ·got. coming in and I expect up and can take five, six, seven thou· them to be a big part of this year's sand people into the new place, we'll
team,'' Speraw said
stllrt to be in the market to attract
'We're going to rely on their · some high-level basketball talent to
improvement and how quickly they this university; which elevates our
acclimate themselves to D-1 basket- program even further."
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with Smith's confidence and competitiveness, he seems like he is well on his way to
earning that tag.
"One of the things is the chip on my
shoulder,'' Smith said ''Knowing that a lot of
pe<?ple think that I can't be a·great running
back and there were people saying I should
play safety because running back is not a
'position for me and I know how good I can
be...and that's what's going to keep me
.humble and allow me to have a good season
(this) year."
"He likes to compete,'' Salem said of
Smith. "It didn't matter ifyou are playing St.
Mary's Girls College or the Florida Gators,
ifyou are playing at 12 nqon or 12 midnight,
he wants to play and compete."
. While Smith is the starter, O'Leary
makes it no secret that he wants to play
three backs. Senior Jason Peters will be the
Knights' change-of-pace runner. Like Smith,
Peters can outrun defenders, but his 235pound frame -carries a lot of puni$hing
power. In his first season with the ~ts,
Peters impressed with 585 yards on just 105
carries, and his 5.6 yards-per-carry average
led the team. A couple of more Smiths are
in the running for the squad's third back,
freshmen Shane Smith and Phillip Smith.
The position that has the most uncertainty on the team ~ receiver. Productive
players in wide receiver Brandon Marshall
and tight end Darcy Johnson have graduated to the NFL The Knights' top returning
receiver, senior Mike Walker, is just. nine
months removed from suffering a tom knee
ligament But, his rehab has been going very
well and, at times, maybe a little too well
"In fact, I had to sort of put a harness on
him," O'Leary said of Walker. "He's done
everything that's humanly possible to make
sure that he is ready to play. He's done the
training room, the rehab, the weights and
. everything else:'
''Yeah, I am impressed for him to be out
there," Moffett said, who is roomirig with
Walker this year. ''He is scary when we get
out there.
''Yesterday; he took off on a pattern, I
threw it up, he jumped up and I don't think
he knew that he could jump that high."
Before his injury; Walker .accumulated
855 yards on 64 catches with nine touch-

oo·KNIGHTSI
You get FREE entrance into all UCF athletic events with
valid UCF ID! (i.e. Football Games and Basketball
Games)
·FREE Access into the Recreation and Wellness Center
•FREE Access into S~A sponsored events (comedy
shows, concerts, etc).
·
•Local discounts off-campus by showing your UCF Card.

The Satest &Smartest

'6av to Handle Your Monev

·FREE Newspapers on-campus
(Orlando"Sentinel & USA Today)
Smartchip accepted everywhere
on-campus fot payment and .
several locations off-campus.
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d owns d unng
. the season. All those totals r
far surpass the numbers from the rest of :
UCFs receivers combined The next most l
productive wideout on the roster is sopho-:
more Rocky Ross, who caught 17 balls for
~yards last year. Ross' experience has rum~
on the inside track for the second wide :
receiver role. Senior Brooks 'Turner is listed i
behind Walker on the\depth chart and will r
probably see the field when UCF uses three :
wide receiver setS.
:
Sophomore Willie Thornton, who is the ;
fastest player on the roster, caught just five ;
passes last year. Yet, he is most known for '
catching a 43-yard touchdown pass for the :
first points in the C-USA Championship :
game. True freshman Brian Watters has ~
impressed coaches with his very smooth :
and fluid style.
:
At tight end, on-field experience is at an :
even higher premium. Junior Mike Merritt :
started four games last year and is li.$t~d as '
the starter. He is the only tight end on the :
roster with any numbers to speak ot: For his :
career, Merritt has two catches for 20 yards. :
Senior Sinclair Brown is the probable back- :
up.
:
But none of this offense could take place :
without an offensive line that gives it '
enough time to develop. And for 2006, all :
five starters return to malte up the nation's :
most experienced offensive line in terms of :
career starts (93). The unit is led by one of :
the best centers fu the nation, senior Cedric ~
Gagne-Marcoux.
'
Marcoux is on the watch list for both the :
Lombardi Award (top lineman in college :
football) and tJ:ie Rimington Trophy (top :
center in college football). Marcoux said the :
chemistry with his line' feels amazing and· '
his quarterback knows how important that;:
can be.
.. ,
"That's a big plus," Moffett said "The
chemistry there, .they don't come up and
waste time at the line. They can make their"
calls walking up to the line ...so it is makingv
everything a lot sharper."
The returning starters include sophomore left tackle Patrick Brown, junior left
guard Kyle Smith, sophomore right guard
LJ. Anderson and junior right tackle Josh
Sitton.
.
"If you ask me to hand pick four guys in
the whole nation, those would be my four
guys,'' Gagne-Marcoux said

J
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OUR STANCE

Fair Tax provides
eqllal alternative
,s
•

ometimes major govemment institutions need to be
:•
redefined. This process,
1
while it is often slow and painful,
I - can ultimately lead tO
more effil1ndent and streamlined govern1 ment And in rare cases, it can
"lead to a government that treats
all of its citizens equally.
1bat is what the Fair Tax plan
aims to do.
·
Fair Tax is a proposal to
t......change the way the federal govrnment collects revenue. If it
: were passed, it would eliminate
l the Internal Revenue System and
: repeal the income tax. But Fair
1 Tax doesn't stop t4ere - it elimi: nates all federal taxes.
Instead, our government
1 would be funded through a 23
l percent national ·sates tax on
.l goods. What this means is that if
: you buy a pack of gum for one
dollar, you pay $1.23. The tax only
affects the first time a good is purchased - garage sales are safe.
Keep in mind that this is only a ·
change in the method of collection The federal government will
collect just as much revenue as it
currently does.
,.
To make a national sales tax
l truly fair, there has to be a built-in
I safety net Fair Tax is designed to
1 insure that the economically
depressed don't get stiffed with an
unfair tax burden
The mechanism for doing this
is simple. F.ach month, every citi1 zen of this country would get a
_rebate check from the govern• ;went 1bat rebate would cover 23
1 percent of the money you have to
• •spend.on the basic necessities of
l life.
1

a

i

The federal poverty guidelines on political corruption in our fedalready calculate how much
.
eral government
money consumers have to spend
Federal lobbyists spend milon necessities. The Fair Tax prolions of dollars contributing to the
posal would use these guidelines
campaigns of congressmen They
to determine rebates.
make contributions in exchange
For example, the poverty level
for legislated tax cuts. Under the
Fair Tax proposal, there would be
for a three-person family is
$16,600. This family would receive no more taxes on business.
a monthly tax rebate of $441
And without tax cuts to lobby
under the Fair Tax plan A single
for; the sc;:ope ofpower for lobby. ists would be cut down drastically.
person with no dependents
would receive $188 a month.
support for Fair Tax is growRealistically, there would be a
ing. The resolution has garnished
number of benefits to having this
several sponsors in the House of
measure passed.
Representatives. The resolution
First, the economy would get a was introduced by Georgia
much-needed boost Businesses
Republican John Llnder in 2005
have historically made decisions
and has been touted by talk show
based on how they will be taxed.
host Neal Boortz. Boortz even
Take for example the 1998 merger wro'te a bestselling book on it.
of German automobile manufacIn February, the White House
turer Dainller-Benz and AmeriCouncil of Economic Advisors
can manufacturer Chrysler Cormade a recomfilendation that a
consumption tax (like the Fair
poration
Tax) could very well be the most
The result of that merger was
DaimlerChrysler, which is headsuitable replacement for the IRS
quartered in Germany. The reaand would promote economic
investment and growth.
~n why? The German government has better tax rates for
And it has also become a
corporations.
grassroots movement On July 29,
The outsourcing of jobs by
more than 10,000 people gathered
American companies is destroyin downtown Orlando to support
ing our economy from the inside.
the proposal - despite the swelNo country would be able to
tering summer heat. They rallied
to get rid of the dreaded IRS. ·
compete with the U.S. tax rate of
zero percent if Fair Tax passed.
Fair Tax makes sense on every
This would bring American comlevel It crosses the traditional
panies back hoille and force forparty lines to make every person
in the U.S. equal in the eyes of tax
eign companies to move headquarters here so that they could
laws. It will give our economy a
compete with our products.
needed boost, cut down on fed.er. al corruption and equalize a tax
This increase in jobs would
help to improve the quality of life
system that is inherently biased.
of every working-class citizen
After all, the power to tax is
Fair Tax also would cut down
tlie power to destroy.

i••~·Forbes.com editor:
::successful women are
bad housewives
Ladies, aren't you happier when your man makes
all the money and you stay home with the kids?
: Aren't you more satisfied when yoµ don't have to
: worry about a job and your man goes out into the
: business world every morning and comes home
every night? Don't you just wish you weren't both: ered with silly responsibilities and only had to worry
: about what to have for dinner?
:
Ifyou're enraged by these questions, you're not
~ the only one.
·
In his Friday article "Don't Marry a Career
Woman," Forbes.com Executive News Editor
· Michael Noer claimed that "women - even those
with a 'feminist' outlook - are happier when their
husband is the primary breadwinner." The article's
title and the ensuing reasons not to marry a success•• ful woman outraged Web loggers, creating such an
outcry that Forbes.com was forced to post the
counter story, "Don't Marry a I.azy Man."
Noer quotes several research studies that claim
• women who stay at home have more successful
a marriages than those who go to work each day. The
studies are straightforward and noncontroversial. He
~: quotes research journals that claim women who
.
leave their careers for their kids will be unhappy,
that women will be unhappy ifthey make more
· money than their husband, and that men who marry
career women could expect to have a dirtier house.
These claims might not be controversial in and of
·: themselves, but using this information to encourage .
~ men to steer clear of successful women is ridiculous.
11
"Thaditionally, men have tended to do 'market' or
paid work outside the home, and women have tended to do 'nonmarket' or household work, including
=~ raising children," Noer wrote.
••
But this tradition was thrown out 30 years ago
11
when women realized they could have careers, hus:: bands and kids and still be happy. Yes, it's difficult,
.~ and sometimes marriages suffer because of the
:: added strain careers put on the institution But men
:: and women have to work together to make marriage
=• work, and men can't think that their wives should be
.: at home, barefoot, pregnant and washing dishes.
U Noer missed the point with his editorial Instead

••

of avoiding career women, men should learn how to
live with them Successful women make money,
enjoy their jobs and are college educated. They
don't clean the house, make dinner every night or
wash laundry 24/7. They are a growing force in this
nation and should be respected, not degraded or
avoided.

Scientists report obesity
linked to genes and class
Obesity in America is increasingly becoming an
issue. No one can dispute the adverse health effects
of being obese, nor can anyone dispute the monetary costs of obesity. But what about the causes?
Research is increasingly linking factors outside of
diet and exercise to obesity. Statistical data has
shown on several occasions that obesity is linked to
class. The richer and more educated you are, the
less likely you are to be obese.
Logically, this makes sense. Healthier foods are
more expensive than junk food. Ifyou've ever tried
to eat healthy, you know this first hand ,
Scientists have also linked almost 50 genes to
obesity. These genes make it easier for a.person to
gaiµ weight and harder for a person to lose it. ~rom
an evolutionary standpoint, these genes made it easier for early people to survive in harsher environments.
But now that food is pJentiful in America, these
same genes work against a person when they try to
live a healthier life.
.
Now scientists are exploring the links between
certain bacteria found in everyone's digestive track
to obesity. Preliminary results are suggesting that
certain microbes living in a person's gut may make
them prone to gaining weight
Of course, none of this discredits the benefits of
diet and exercise. This magic'al dup is the number ..,
one determinant of whether or not a person will be
obese. But there are other factors involved.
Genetics, class and microbiology make up a person's framework. But diet and exercise can fight that
evolutionary handicap _and allow someone to be
maintain a healthy weight.
For some people, being thin just isn't feasible. But
being healthy is. W~ need to recognize that difference and be more understanding of the challenges
they face.
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FLIERS ON CAMPUS GET OUT OF CONTROL
SPAINFISCHER I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Voting our only recourse
A year after the levee repairs
imagined.
So many questions remain.
began and the roofs were replaced
on homes, rescue workers and
unanswered an entire year later:
civilians still hold onto horrid
did race motivate our actions
memories of promises made by
before and after the hurricane?
Mother Nature and the governDo we sit idly by in 9ur SUV- and
ment. The citizens of the Gulf
Starbucks-laden existence, numb .
Coast are no closer to living free,
to the ills of minimum-wage lives?
and the people of Florida are curDoes Capitol Bill truly know the
rently in a holding pattern waiting
mortality rates of Ocean Springs
ABEER B. ABDALLA
and Gulfport, Miss.?
to hunker down for the worst.
Senior Staff Writer
Unlike war-ravaged zones in
Election Day i$ our answer. It
countries often unpronounceable,
is simplistic and cliche, l;mt only
this tum of the wheel brought tragedy to our
because it works. We elect leaders who make
own shores not from any tyrannical dictatorpromises and build initiatives and safety
ship, but from the hands of a greater source:
plans, and in return we have accountability
our own conscience.
and diplomacy, or at least that's what I'll be
Wailing children and tear-soaked faces
voting for. Every bulletin and emergency .
became the visual examples of what can hapbroadcasting tone rings to my confidence m
pen when a city, state and nation are unpreGov. Jeb Bush serving as a reminder of what
pared. We questioned our government's lackwell-planned infrastructure can do when leadadaisical tall to action as well as our ability to
ership is ill sync with its citizens.
stand as the unshaken superpower that the
It was a test of faith and personal strength
globe expects us to be.
·
when I lived through the tragedy of three hurTalking heads postulate the redevelopment ricanes in Florida in 2004. Twelve months
of the stripped land, and Meet the Press is
after Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, and with
overrun with finger-pointers. New Orleans
Ernesto and friends in the wings, remember
Mayor C. Ray Nagin is backpedaling from his
Robert Fulghum's All I Really Need to Know I
comment against New York City describing
Learned in Kindergarten: "Be aware of wonder.
Sept. ll's Ground Zero as a ''hole in the
· Remember the little seed in the Styrofoam
ground;' while blaming Louisiana Gov. Kathcup: the roots go down and the plant goes up
leen Blanco, FEMA and President Bush. Yet
and nobody really knows how or why, but we
no one's asl<ed how the Mississippi coastline
are all like that Put things back where you
fishermen have repaired three generations of
found them and when you go out in the woild,
lost work. Color lines have nothing on poverty watch out for traffic, hold hands and stick
lines, and Atlantis is far from what Atlas ever
together."

.,
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READER VIEWS
F1orida AIDS crisis
overlooked by Future
Having worked in the HIV/AIDS arena
since 1989, I found your "Our Stance" article in
the Aug. 23 issue very interesting. However, it
focuses on HIV in South Africa I agree that
there is a high infection rate in that area; however, the same is true in the U.S.
Are you aware that Florida ranks number
one in the nation for heteroseXual transmissions? Are you aware that about 40,000 U.S.
individuals are infected with the virus each
year? Knowledge is the key btit journalists
rarely focus on the problem we have in the U.S.
and in Florida This was a wonderful opportunity for the Future to take that leap - but you

failed.
I snickered with Ernest Chritton's comment
in your "Man on the street" section Chritton
said, ''.Any money we give is a gift and should
be viewed as such." I wonder how he would
react ifhe discovered that one of his friends or
family members was infected with mv.
·
Because knowledge is the key, I would like
to make students aware that every semester
we teach a three-credit-hour class specific to ·
HIV disease. The class is titled HIV Disease: A
Human Concern and is catalogued HSC 3593.
This semester we have about 140 students
enrolled in both the Web and Web-enhanced
courses. I hope to see more studen~ take this
course.

f
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-UNDAPOTKOVIC

ADJUNCT FACULTY, LICENSED MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELOR, HIV CERTIRED

I!',

The Future ~ncourages corn men~ from readers. In order to be consideredfor publication,
letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words;we may edit for length.S.Ubmit them on line
at www.CentralFloriaaFuture.com or fax them to 407-447-4SS6. Questions? Call 407-447-4558.
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"How are you preparing for
the UCF Football Seasonr'

The Ce11tml Florida Pu/ure is 1he independent, student-Mium newspaper at the Glli\~~ty of Central Florida. Opinions in 1he Puture are ~iose or ~ie individual colwn~isl. and no< necessaDly those
of 1he editorial slaff or the uim~r.;;ty Administration. All roman is property or the (:entra/ FTorida Future and may 001 be repnmed in pan or In ~ix>le withoul penrusoon from the publisher.
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Mechanical Engineering

Criminal Justice

Business Administration

"I'm gonna shave my chest and
start buyi~ g beer."

"I bought a new 42 inch television with HD." (>

"Building up my tolerance so I 1
don't fall d(iwn the stairs." ~

•

•
'

HOW TO PLACE AN AO

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

oiillne:

VISA, MC, AMEX,
·Discover, Cash, Check

Online U hrs/day:

www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
9 a.m. day before publication
By phone: 407-447-4555
Phone, fax, in person:
By fax: 407-447-4556
S p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
In person: University Court, Suite 200
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
. Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A '
5 p.n:i. Wed. for Fri. issue

•

.407-447-4555 •

{j~tbJt
Now Hmng Part/Full Time Po11twn1

Delivery, Sales, Phones Sales, and
General Flower Shop Duties

Food Prep/Baker needed THURS or.FRI. for
5 hours each week. Great pay for the right
people! Must be dependable and references.

Flexible Hours
Fun Work Enviroment
PT & FT Positions Available

:>{(h{1edf,

.-.,·-~-.=--.-

Managers needed immediately on SATURDAY
ONLY for bakery kiosk in Winter Park. Food
Service experience required and an outgoing
personality a must! SAT 4:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Looking forapplicani{that are, drilbitious,
energetic&self-motivated.

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - S p.m.

~.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

PART TIME FOOD SERVICE
MANAGER and FOOD PREP
Needed Immediately!

COllECTORS WANTED!

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Ae:Ob:e h0tm, weekdays andlor Saturdays.

E>pe/ienre helpf~ but not required Good
•PJlOfhmily for "'Sf'Olllible college nuden11,

andmothe"with sdlool age children.

407-365-3035 '

Please email resume to: s<ott@jnrcollects.com

1419W. Broadway·Oviedo, fl

or faK: (407) 671-0529

TALL; STRONG ENERGY
·DRINK SEEKS

•

..,lf, R 1-1
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bright, outgoing, energetic person
for good times ~ound town. Must
enjoy meeting new people.
Knowledge of local geography, a
clean driving record and a passion
for life required. Bilingual a plus.
Become a member of the Orlando
Mobile Energy Team. As part of
the team, you'll seek out people in
need of energy and introduce them
to benefits of ~ed Bull.

The Winter Park Racquet Club
Afamily oriented athletic &social club

Has the following
part time positions available:

Pl'E ..( \,.

Athletics &Recreation - Lifeguard*, Head Lifeguard*, Water Safety
Instructors*, &Sailing Instructors.
Contact: Matt- matt@wprc.net or (321) 282-9573
• Mlllt be American Red Crnss Certified

Food &Beverage -Servers, Pool Side Servers, Bussers &Bartenders.

· If interested in joining the
Red Bull team, apply at
www.recruit.redbullmet.com.

Contact: Dominika- do~inika@wprc.net or (407) 644-2226.

Flexible scheduling· Great Pay• Part time benefits
·

Red Bull·

You may also apply via: Fax: (407) 644-5515

~~

or at: The Winter Park Racquet Club· 2111 Via Tuscany Winter Park, FL

ENERGY DR.INK

CLASSI Fl CATIONS

RATES

~
100 HelpWanted:Gell!!ral .
m Help Wanted: Part·Time
150 HelpWanted:Full-Time
175 Business Opportunities
200 ForRentHomes
225 For Rent: Apartments
250 Roommates
275 Sublease
300 For Sale: Homes

C

c
C
B
B
B
A
A
B

~

325 For Sale: Automotive
350 For Sate: General
375 For Sale: Pets

8
A

400 Services
500 Announcements

A
B
A

600 Travel'
700 Worship

B
B

800 MisCellaneous
900 Wanted

B
B

$14/hr .
Advantage Sales looking for 2 PT
Merchandisers. Will service Gatorade
and Tropicana in Orlando, Sat & S\Jn,
8 hrs each. Contact Chad at chad.lewis@asmnet.com or 1-800-409-9886
ext. 26015
BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
Famous Phil's Cheese Steaks
is seeking exp kitchen staff & cashier for
morning & evening shifts. Seeking for
employees that are willing to work
whenever they are needed. & have a
desire to learn & grow with the restaurant
to create a team that works together.
Please call Crystal for more info: _
407-677-8325 or 321-251-0027.

t ,,

,Qrraado's hotiasl:naw concipt is·uroWing last.
andtliring lot 811 PDSiliOUSI .; . ,
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., Now accepting ap.PfiG.a tions for Watecfqrd 4-akes locatio,!l 1
Coming soon: Heathraw,,Veranda, Q,owntowp, The Villages '
t

~.
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~e.are ·seekirig driven; results oriented [l'lctnagers who
are1'ass1onate about food,"wine and exceeding Guest
,e)cpectations. We offei;.a comp~titive salary,.bonus
1 structure;' aod be'~efits. '
,,
~ l!Jrlian Flats® is a casual dioing destinatipn
featuripg 'an eclectic fusion of .ancient world style flatbreads using the freshest ingi:edients· inspired by the
~'
region and sea,Sbn.
1
'%·

"'

NOW HIRING
l

Detailers, attendants & Cashiers
FT & PT P.Ositions '
Flexible daytime hours

U~ban

:i'·

FLATOR[AO CO.

Elats

60 I N. f)lew)"orkAvenue
!'. Winter Park, F~ 32789
407..478-3045
em,ail: resu.mes~arbanflats.n,et

$9
$6

~
$J.8
$12

Emerging audiovisual & event company
seeks talented
Multimedia Designers &
Live Production experts
(Director, Camera! Sound, Light, Video)
www.thinkcybis.com/join-us

SIOObl
or call nm at 401-201-1294

$.100 Sign-On Bonus
/

.I mmediate PM Shift Availablel
Bring your School Schedule and

Women ages 21-30 you can help make a
miracle happen! Egg donors needed to
help women who are waiting to become
moms. 6-week proCE;!SS,
$3,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407-740-0909

we will set you up
with a WorkSchedule
that is convenient for you!

ACTIVITIES/RETAIL SALES - need
energetic, upbeat pe_
o ple, must enjoy
· working poolside entertaining the guest,
.407-256-5853

• $8.00 per hour guaranteed
• $8 - $1 S/hr average
• Weekly Paychecks
• Paid Training
• Flexible Schedules AM/PM
• Competitive Environment
• Growth Opportunitites
Call & Set-Up and Immediate lnte..View!

Help Needed. Part-time housekeeper, to
clean lodging rooms and guest areas.
Candidate must be friendly, reliable and
trustworthy. Must be able to work
weekend holidays.- Retreat center
located in Oviedo. Please call, Allison at
407-365-5571 ext. 10
PfT and FfT Positions Available
Looking for Male or Female
companions/personal care work w/
special needs adults. Flex. hours.
407-733-0029

North Orlando/UCF: (407) 678-9700
3592 Aloma Ave, Suite 6 ·Winter Park 32792.
South Orlando: (407) 243-9400
Apply Online: www.OialAmerica.com/WinterPark

Servers wanted for fine Italian restaurant.
Must have experience, good people
skills. FT/PT pos. avail. 1 mile north of
UCF. Call Susan (407) 365-4774

lllA

Ready for that truly moulli·watcring
opportunity? The one that makes you wonde1·
what you've been doing. Where you've
been. And what you've been missing.

~~
........
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~····· ················· ····· ····· ·· ·················

Earn $15 in new research study
conducted in Research Park.
Requires approx. 1 hour
Info: email kimsushil@gmail.com

Unwrap Something Better

Person needed to draft and make take
off from blueprints both commercial and
residential. PfT and FfT needed.
Construction office located downtown.
Please contact Johan office manager at
407-947-6137
Looking for people to hand out flyers.
Must live in Waterford Lakes, UCF, and
Oviedo areas. Must have own car and
cell phone and be avail. in AM. $8.00/hr.
407-276-2881

NO'W HIRING ALL
POSITIONS
Restaurant Managemenl, Shilt Coordinators
8r

Servers and Pizza Cooks

@'

Rate B

S6
$4

• Pricing includes up to four lines,35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return 'of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiplepublication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

& DETAIL/NG CENTERS

Instructors Needed
Cheerleading, Karate and Dancing to
teach children. PfT evenings, great pay.
Call Esther at 1-866-273-2292 or fax
resume to 813·964·8806

Distribution Drivers Wanted!
Monday, Wednesday, Friday: ·
Morning routes 5:30am - 7:30am
Morning route 10:30am - 12:30pm
Thursday: route 9:00am - 12:00pm
Personal vehicle required, truck or SUV
preferred. Base pay + mileage.
Earn $10+ per hr. E-mail resume to:
miiam@knightnewspapers.com

Rate A

mEDIH PRODUCTIOn

Looking for Outgoing PT Valets
Must be professional and responsible.
Pay starting at $9/hr. lmmed openings.
Apply online @ parkwayvalet.com
.ft ff,·

First issue:
Each addlissue:

Please visit your local BK or visit us
www.bkcareers.com

needed for Pizzeria Valdlano Baldwln
. Park locatlon. PT/FT. Beneflt9 a~all.
for FT. Exp. req, Call Joe 407·620-0345

r-------------------------------------------•

I
I
I

Bagel King Customer Service
Coffee, sandwiches, food prep. Good
references & food exp required.
PfT or FfT. Wiii train, $7.50/hr +tips
call Donna 407-509-7154

Auto
Trader

Team Members

I
I
I

~ ---------------- --- ---------- ---------- ----·
Barger King Coitpo..ation l• an Equal Opportunity Employer and malalaim a
drug·f.,.. workplaco. TM and C 2006 Burger King Brands, Jnc. All right. roHrvod • .

EARN

UPTO
$170/MO.

donating
plasma regtilarly
···--·-·-·-··-··-··········•

Co.,tract .NEf programmers wa.,ted
to create i"ter"et applicatio"s

•Paid per application!
•Work f ro11 ho11e!

Donors
t
Bring
SPC(IAl
for extra
New

this ad

'

$5

t10
OffER. 4th
on 2nd and .,
~
donation. :

•...••.........•.....•••••••
I

I

lfrl 1111111.11~

II.Ill I PY.1'41!111181
DC ' iologicals

...

Contact: Sean Hovater

Auto
Trader··

866-531-5298 Ext. 2962

'Ji44~bse' sean.hovater@traderonline.com
<)

~

~

Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www.dciplasma.com
321·235-9100
=----===-iiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiij==-
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Student Fundraisers Needed
by the UCF Annual Fund. Student
Fundraisers contact alumni, parents,
and friends of the University via
telephone to solicit gifts for UCF.
Shifts are evenings and weekends,
and you have the flexibility to
determine your own work schedule.
Hourly wages start at $7.00. Please
send resumes and interest via e-mail
to: sjwhite@mail.ucf.edu
Outdoor Marketing Crew Needed.
Work flexible hours, close to home. ·
Great hourly pay + bonuses. For more
Info. Call 321-262-1224
PfT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net***
~-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net

CAREER LIST
ManagemenVGeneral
• .Food and Beverage Director
• Restaurant Manager
• Banquet Chef .
• Asst. Chief Maintenance Engineer
General
• Office Manager

FOOD & BEVERAGE
Restaurant & Lounge
• Line Cooks

GUEST SERVICES
Housekeeping
• Housekeeping Sen1ce

• Lounge Concierge FT/PM

Attendants (PM)
• l<oom Attendants
• Lead & PMShift

• J.< oom Service Server
• Restaurant Se1vers FT/ PT
• Cocktail Seiver
• Banquet Set Up

(Executive Assist1nt)

•Painter
• Maintenance Engineer
•Human Resources Coordinator

Servers Wanted PT/FT
No exp necessary. Energetic people
wl positive attitudes. Only 20 min from
UCF. Come' In between 9 and 5.
The Briarpatch Restaurant
252 Park Ave N. Call 407-628-8651.

Help wanted for part time
position at animal hospital.

SPORTS REPS .
TO ACQUIRE CORPORATE SPONSORS
· FORCHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENTS

Duties to include: cleanfug,
assisting doctor, bathing, some
filing, and reception work.
Q

't ~~ ~?;'!~nPCJ,.~~1:
Sporting events include golf tournamenta, bowla-thons, youth football camps, softball/flag
football/soccer tournaments, running events & more.
If interested in working your own houra
earning weekly pay,
contact J. Harris at 321.231.2111, or e-mail your
resume to jharris@teamvsmg.com

Customer Service
·Monday thru Friday
• Oay and Night Shifts
• Comfortable office

MOVERS - Helpers/Drivers needed w/full
size truck. Part-time and full-time, week
ends, avg $20/hr Call 407-774-2031

Attraction Opportunities!
Guest Photographers
&Cashiers

·~~
~\·-""

in Theme Parks!

Supervisors

.

·• ~o t:J.\l ~ee~ed \

.. &\>1 rwa1\a'o e

r---J·h

• Floor Cleaner (Deep Nite)
Front Office
• Front Office Agent
• Reservations Sales Agent
• Ni~1tAuditor
·
•. Bellperson

Broadway Pizza Now Hiring! Cooks $7-.
$10, Drivers $4-$5 + $1 .50 del.
Phones $7-$9. FT/PT Apply Mon-Thur
2-4 pm. Flex. sched. 407-282-4000

. Part Time Work/Full Time Pay
Evening Hours
Pick Up Truck Required
877-574-2587 x2019

Paralegal

PT-Delivering Mail cards,
Flex. Hrs; Auto Req'd. $12/hr.
Email Orlando@tworld.com

Title experience, bilingual preferred.
Waterford Lakes area (407) 737-4442

Great work environment in an award winning hotel. Benefits include
40lk, Medical, Short Term Disability, Dental, Life Insurance, Cancer
Policy, Employee Assistance Program, Part Time Insurance, Paid Time
Off, Employee Meals, Hotel Accommodation, Tuition Reimbursement,
Family Leave, Smoke Free Workplace, Bereavement Leave and more.
.

NOW HIRING

Artist. - Unique Opportunity!
With lnt'I co. Travel opportunities.
$7-$8/hr + Benefits! FT, Full-face
theatrical face painting in Orlando
theme parks. We train.
Call : 407-240-6380

I

FT/PT Help is needed at our 3 locations
for Sunshine Hydroponics Garden .
Center. Plant maintenance & retail duties
apply. Wiling to travel locally is helpful.
Must have an interest in growing and
caring for plants! $8-$12/ hr. Call Peter at
407-830-4769

THE WESTIN
GRAND BOHEMIAN

Servers Wanted. Experienced PT
servers wanted for Tuscany's
Restaurant. Short hours, great pay. Call
407-366-3375 or 407-968-9591
Cooks&Servers needed - Beef O' Bradys
in Oviedo on Lockwood Blvd & 419 in
Publix Shopping Center. Flex hrs. Apply
in Person. Mon-Sat, 10-5. 407-366-2333
CHRISTIAN PRESCHOOL TEACHERS
for Afternoons M-F (2:00-6:00 P.M.)
NEEDED FOR Union Park Christian
-School, 10301 East Colonial Drive,
Orlando. If you love children and the
Lord, call 407-282-0551.

Print Shop looking for front counter
person. Good communication skills req'd,
computer knowledge helpful, flex. hours.
407-657-9090 or wpminute@aol.com

Nanny Needed FfT Tues and Thurs
flexible. Preferred candidate will be
someone studying child development or
education. Call Michelle at 407-568-4717°

KnlghtHappens.Com
On Campus Work Your Hours
$7.50 Starting rate
Call Joel (407)359-6661
Childcare/Mom's Helper In my
Winterpark home. Must love children
and dogs, responsible, reliable, and
references. M-F afternoons, flexible,
CPR a plus. Call Terese 407-647-6773

Closing Coordinatorffitle Agent

NANNY WANTED - Part Time
3:30-7:00, 4 days a week, 2 kids
Oviedo, near UCF, big house, pool
Ref & car a must,
dflorence@cjw-assoc.com
If no email 407-366-6522

ORLAl\DO

bilingual, title and mortgage experience
req'd. The Crest at Waterford Lakes
www.thecrestlite.com, (407) 737; 4442

Looking for serious sates
reps, time share resales
$$$ BIG MONEY $$$
Contact Mike 1-888-226-1055

FT Receptionist
Experience, bilingual, & computer skills.
Waterford Lakes area.
(407) 737-4442
Place your ad in minutes!
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

I
y

Search no rnore! At long last, a place·you c.an call your home away fro1n hon1e. At Cabana Key, you '.tl feel confid ent t hat
you 'r e ge t ting u quality horne, in a superb locat ion at the best possible price.

-r H

TH.E RIGHT PLACE

T

IGHT P·RIC

Ck)se to UCF ·
Locat e d in Tuscawill a
1v1.i n utes t o n1ajor expressvvays
Shoppin g b di ni ng just rninutes
away

FROM THE $100s.

f R YO !
• Reso rt- style pool and n ewly
renovated clubh ouse
• Ou tdoo r grill ing areas
Relaxed, Key-Wes t s t yle
arc h i tee t u re
• Lus h, t rop ical la ndscap ing
• .i\tiuc h inore

$1,000

Brdnd neiv carp e tin g
B-rancl n eiv cou ntertops
Brand n evv vVh irlpool applia nces
Bra nd ne w ce ra1n ic tile bath s,
kitc h ens an d entryways

Rooms to Go
Gift Card**
, with the purchase of a Cabana Key Condo

1'
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N

u

M
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3780 Idlebrook Circle, · Casselberry, FL 32 702

rr

Oral representations cannot be relied upon as correctly stating the representations of the developer. For correct represel)tatk>ns, make reference to this brochure and to the documents required by section 718.503, Flocida slalutes, to be
furnished b~ the developer to a buyer or~· ·u~ time offer. Must
approved lender. All allowable costs...Must mention tl1iS ad Sept 30, 2006 to be eligible for gift card Payment does
include taxes See sales center for details.
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Rm for rent. Dean Rd. and Colonial
(Orlando East) 10 min. from UCF, VCC,
408/417, and Downtown. Rm has a bar
w/ a sink, tiled out floor, surround sound
hook-up, and private entrance Into
spacious house. Utils and internet
included. $450 Call 407-761-1550.
Females ONLY

Calling Catholic Men
Are you aRoman Catholic man interested in asix figure income opportunity with
, the largest Catholic fraternal insurance company in the world? Then the Knights
of Columbus might have acareer opportunity for you. We have one opening in
the Orlando area. We offer acompany paid pension plan, a401-K program, an
expense allowance, trips and other bonuses, full family benefits including
medicat dental, eye-wear and long term disability income insurance. Our market
is awarm market and we provide you leads and marketing support. You will be
provided acomputer, training, in-the-field joint field work support and your own
protected territory.
•

Grad student needs quiet, studious
rmmate. $280/mo + 1/2 utils in 2/2. Walk
dist UCF. Own bdrm & bthrm. Send ph.
no. to: Byron777@excite.com

might be for youl
call Michael Aun 1·(800)-3560567 today or visit our website
at http~/www.aunagency.com

1 room avallable In 312 house. $500
Includes rent and all utllltles with
Internet as well. Tennis court and
pool In community. Call Bobby:407-973-4751
·Female Roommate Wanted for 4/2
Spacious house in beautiful Waterford
Lakes. 5 miles from UCF. $500/mo Incl
all util & high-speed internet.
863-398-6398 or 407-282-7774.

Todays Staffing is l1iring for Call Center Reps for Cingular Wireless (located in
E.Orlando) Classes start 8.28.06 and 9.11.06 - so interview immediately!
Must be able to train for 6 weeks Mon-Friday (time to be determined) Schedules
after training will vary. These are full time positio_ns with every Sunday and one
weekday off Will start at $10/hr. for the first 60 days then $11.01/br.
Must have a HS Diploma or GED, ability to pass a background check and not
.hav.e any bills in collection with Cingular/ATT or Bellsouth, basic computer knowledge, good communication skills, and resume required.

~~--- fJ:i'f:~.Y..fl.#C~~ti;7.;) • 'f~¥'f$'Alt~SW!~$:¥

•·

•Proven Sales experience ~ College
Degree preferred • Excellent
communication & organizational
skills
ft
applicants
......----.,
. Interested
send resume by:
Nat1onstar
e-mail: hector.perez@M o Rl

c AGt

nationstarrnail.corn,

www.nalions1armtg.com
Fax: (407) 475-0130
Nationstar Mortgage is an &jual Opportunity Employer

•
.~

,,..

~

Sales Assistant/Trainee Sales Person.
Florida Real Estate License Req 'd
Condominium community sales center,
Lake Mary area, M-F 10a.m.-6p.m.
Assist Sales Team by answering phones,
greeting prospects, computer input of
visitor data, brochure compilation, ~ales
assistance. Energetic, personable, and
ambitious person sought. Training will be
provided. Fax resume 561-835-8133, or
e-mail kpope@buildingsolutionllc.com

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers In
. Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Ciiek on Surveys.

2 bedrooms fully furnished
connected with bath in a beautiful
3300sq ft home-12 min. from UCF. $600
mth. All utilities included. Great amenities
#>
too! Call (407)353-5208
4/2- Lk Underhill/Dean Rd. Incl Cable,
W/D, Lawn Maint, Pest Control. $1450
mo+ $1450 sec 407-506-4655
House for Rent
3/2/2 Huge patio, pool and tennis court.
N/S, NIP. $1500/mnth. Call
407-247-1222.

$ 1,290 LARGE 3 BED 2

NEW WINTER PARK CONDO
For Rent
2br/1 bth $900-$1000
3br/2bth $1150-$1200
2 miles from downtown Winter Park
Call for appointment (407)628-4441

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Avalon Park Townhome

3BD/2.5/2 car garage cable and pool
$1275/mo $1100 security avail
lmmedlately 561-371-1460
4/2.5 bath, 2400 sq ft, new home. Gated
community w/ community pool.
$600/month per room. Call 407-697-2481

4

NEW '112 condo, 1 car gar., on golf
course,gated comm.,full amenltles,W/D,all appl.,$1100/mo., 407-616-5550
UCF AREA, (UNIVERSITY AND
ECON): 412 W/ WASHER AND DRYER.
EASY ACCESS TO US 417. $1300
month. AVAILABLE MID AUGUST.
CALL 407-948-8409

2.2 Acres. 3bd/2ba All new stainless
steel appliances, bathroom vanities,
flooring. Cathedral ceiling, fireplace,
huge 2 car garage. 6 minutes to UCF.
$1800/mo. 407-461-8082

Roo'1' for Rent in Beautiful
resldentlal community. $500/mo.
Call 954-436-$924

FURNISHED ROOM IN A BEAUTIFUL
3/2 HOUSE, SAFE NEIGHBORHOOD,
' VERY CLEAN, FAST INTERNET,
CABLE TV, 15 MIN FROM UCF,
WON'T LAST LONG! (407)227-3489
Room for rent. $500 plus a 1/3 of utilities.
Private bathroom. Two car garage.
· Beautiful brand new town home. Live
with fun girl grad student. Will accept M
or F. 407-491-.1340 or gaileyk@ocps.net
Located in Avalon
Spacious rooms available in New Home
minutes from UCF and VCC. All utilities
included, $500/month.
407-736-1116
Hm to share- 2 nns 4 the price of one!
412 over 2100 sq.ft., 1 yr old hm.15 min
E of UCF, $600+ 112 of utlls. rm for
your furn. Pets OK Avall now! Lauren
321-945-5400 laurenh@stirllngsir.com

Waterford Lakes:
Large waterfront homes 2, 3, 4 & 5
bedroom, $1 ,250 & up.
407-760-0768

For Rent 1/1 in a 3/3 in Tivoli. $433/mo
+ull. Call (727)504-6763
CUTE 2/2 with pond view, pool, fitness
center, club house, screened balcony,
new A/C and carpet, water incl. Mins.
from UCF! $975/ll)Onth 407-306-7846
Oviedo Luxury Townhouse- Biltmore
3BD/2.5BA, garage, screened patio,
gated community, pool, jogging, close to
Oviedo Mall, $1600/month
Call 407-249-0046 or 407-484-8505
Sprint Isle Landing. Brand new
townhouse. Gated community, one car
garage. 3BD/2.5BA $1200/month
. Contact 407-473-0803
Cambridge Circle 2B,2.5BA W/D, MWV,
remodeled, $1050/mo, $1000 SD
407-493-2723

Pegasus Pointe Apartment
available. 2/2, 3rd floor, vaulted ceilings,
private bathroom, 12x12 rooms, pool,
tennis courts, basketball courts, exercise
room, game room, wireless, utilities
included, Florida pre-paid accepted.
Only $610/mo. Call 772-260-3108.

2bedrobm/2bath condo in gated comm.
Comes completely furnished or not your
. choice. 3rd fl. unit w/skylight, move in
condition. Call' Diane Molaka with Molaka
•Realty 407-222-4270 $155,000.
3 bedroom 2 bath home built in 1999.
Ceramic tile floors. Large fenced
backyard. All appllances & home
warra.nty included. MLS # 04706823.
$226,000. Contact Kim Zajan RE/MAX
Central Realty 407-620-7869
www.KimZajan.com
CONDO FOR SALE. Near UCF &
Valencia $174,900, 2/2 1,111 sq. ft.
Gated Comm. 2nd floor, Steven Tanner
Florida Executive Real Estate
407-756-0848 I S.Tanner@earthlink.net
Country llvlng, city convenience. 413
home on wooded acre. Close to UCF.
Large workshop, RV & boat cover.
See: www.home.earthllnk.net/-lkgadr
for photos, Info. Margie 407-365-9090.
The Crest at Waterford Lakes
Stop paying rent!
$2500 moves you in. No clbsing costs.
www.thecrestlife.com Call (407) 737-4442
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Attention UCF students
Don't throw away rent, Invest! Perfect
housing for 3 students. 3/'112 just a
bike ride away. Pond, screen porch,
shed. $2BOK 561-289-9247
14296 Rensfelaer Road

97' Hyundai Elantra Wagon, gas saver,
105K mlles, roof rack, runs great, good
condition $2,200. Call Josh 407-365-3697

HWY 50 I Rouse Road
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Monday puzzle:
Easy level
··-

2

7

Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level
Friday pqzzle:
Hard level

CROSSWORD

Lay-Z-Boy double recliner loveseat.
Sage green microfiber. 2 years old.
Ex·c. condition. $350
Oak coffee and 2 end tables.·
$40 for the three .
Pies avail. by email.407-322-5768
Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available.
407-1331-1322
· Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
available. 407-331-1941

Mattress Sets for Sale
Brand New Orthopedics. Never used Stlll In factory plastlc. Twin Sets $100,
Full Sets $110, Queen Sets $160.
Can Dellver! (407) 846-8822

Remarkable, powerful, outstanding,
exciting offer from Verizon online DSL.
The best value. in broadband just got
better! Just call 212-560-4363 and
mention program code S3SOBZY8.

.DISCOUNTED
.HEALTHCARE ALTERNATIVE
Save 50 - 80% on your next
doctor/dental visit. For info:
www.mybenefltsplus.com/mqallen
or email : MAllen891@ameriplan.net

ACROSS
1 .Birds' crops
6 Recipe meas.
1O On the crest of.
14 Steer
15 _ and tear
16 _ Strip
17 Relative size
18 Indolent
19 Computer
graphic
20 Wedding
scatterings
22 At the feeding
trough
24 Healthy retreat
25 Requires by law
27 Splatter guard
30 Mexico Mrs.
32 "
the Clock"
33 war god
35 Exercise
devices
40 Daytime TV fare
42 Squealer
43 Nose
44 Put at risk
4.7 Fete
48 Pekoe and
hyson
49 Medic
51 Soar
52 Joins a sit-in
56 Green color
58 Prying tools
59 Enjoyment
64 Culture medium
65 Vocalist
. Fitzgerald
67 Seductress
68 London art
gallery
69 Paper measure
70 Sidled
71 Winter ride
72 Match parts
73 Is on a quest
DOWN
1 End-users'
watchdog grp.
2 Puerto _
3 King or Ladd
4 Eats
voraciously
5 Precipitous
slopes
6 Silly fop
· 7 Obscure

Egg Donors Needed

Up to $10,000
Compensation!!!

8/30/06

© 2006 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights. reserved.

8 Mule of song
9 Hogged the
mirror
10 Shaking up
11 Unspo ken
12 Endangered
layer
13 Hunger calls
21 Lemony
23 West and Ant
26 Lessened
27 Foundation
28 Monopoly
token
29 Small globule
31 Apprehend
34 Splashed and
spotted
36 Corn unit
37 Hang (about)
38 Action br eak
39 Hang around
41 Villain's
expression
45 Hilarious jokes
46 Nincompoop
50 Stops
52 Land plans

Last issue solved
53 Imperial
54 Egg-shaped
55 Wet impact
sound
57 Guarded
comment
60 Cuts and runs

61 Strongly
recommend
62 Powerful stench
63 Comes to a
con clusion
66 Marvin or
Remick

Solution and new puzzles in next is~ue's Classifieds

Kind1 Heal~hy, Responsible
Woman ages 19-30
Red/Blonde/Brunette Hair
Blue/Green/Hazel Eyes
Jewish/Asian/European
Athlete/Tall/Dimples
~usically/Artistically Gifted
High ACT/SAT a Plus!

Piano Classes by an experienced
teacher. Open to all ages. All kinds of
music available. Lessons include piano,
and keyboard. Call Pam 407-276-0750.
Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential , Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Life! Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
.727-823-1537 Toll' Free 866-303-1573

Florida's Hottest Adult Dancers!

or
www.LovingDonation.com

© Puzzles by

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
·- digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.

1 6 9 3 8
1
2
9
4
9
4
5
3
8
5
6
7 9 2 1 5
.

j'dbj ku "-

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used. ·
407-831-1322

Call (800) 563-0098

SU
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Compare.24 bookstores instantly.
Shipping and taxes automatically
calculated. www.bookhq.com

,

Male/Female Exotic entertainers for
whatever your reason to party! $25 OFF
when you mention this ad.
www.socoentertainment.com or
407.227.1485 $$-ALWAYS HIRING
QUALIFIED TALENT-$$

Loving family to care for your babies in
our Oviedo home. Monday thru Friday
7:30am to 5:30pm. Please call Linda
today for an interview. 407-366-0123

Slow Computer?
Give us a call for free diagnostic.
www.clarketechs.com
407-57 4-8023

m

TRAVEL ·

Call STS for the best deals to this yeat's
top 10 Spring Break destinations!
1-800-648-4849 www.ststravel.com. Ask
about group discounts!

2BD/2BA apartment on University'Blvd,
minutes from UCF. $950/month. Contact
_407-473-0803
TOWNHOME FOR SALE IN AVALON
PARK. Close to UCF & downtown.
Lots of upgrades & amenities. Owner
motivated, let's deal! Call Joey Jackson
at 407-207-1088 for a showing.

Avalon Park Area. Gated community
with pool, close to UCF. Call Leslie
407-948-2647
Waterford Lakes, The Crest
Luxury Condo 2bd/2ba,W/D, cable TV,
H/S internet, tel, pool, gym,
$650/roommate, ·407-247-6423
1/1 CUTE, COZY, CHARMING
LOCAL CONDO lncls. flreplace,
screened balcony, cathedral
celllngs and large upper loft area.
Complex offers pool, jacuzzi,
barbecue station, gym, club house
and tennis courts. Gated community
close to major highways. Public bus
line nearby. Ground maintenance,
water and trash Removal Incl.
$750/month + utll. Avall.
lmmedlatelyl Please contact Ms.
Dana Pittman, of All American
Management for more Info at (407)
834-7600.
.

CONDO FOR SALE. 2 bed/2 bath
plus Den 1,518 sq/ft, only 1/2 mile from
UCF. FULLY FURNISHED with
designer style furniture! READY TO
MOVE IN NOWI Call Monica Braun at
Keller Williams Advantage Realty
11-407-222-3488.
www.yourRealtorMonlca.com

Looking for roommate to share 3/2 condo
in Wrenwood Condos. Newly renovated.
Has pool, gym, and close to UCF. N/S
Call Ann 407-678-5340.
Place your ad in minutes!
Call 407-447-4555 or enter online at
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

.
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Brand New 2006 Home. Avalon
Park/UCF area. Gated community with
community pool. 2400 sq ft, 4/2.5 bath. 2
story.
$420k. Call 407-697-2481
LIKE NEW, 4/2.5 bath w/ 2,541 sq. ft.
New kitchen, app, wood floors, open
floor plan. Close to UCF and 417,
Winter Park SCHOOLS! $345K
Jeff Reupert, Anne Rogers Realty
321-287-0697 www.JeffReupert.com

TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT
approx. 1 mile from UCF campus
2bd/2ba w/loft, W/D, dishwasher,
patio, pets ok. Avail. August
Hurry, wont lastlll $795/mo.
Call 954-648-6644

SIFIEDS
...

Lake Pickett Estates - 5+ acres deeded
access to Lake Pickett. Enjoy water
skiing, swimming & fishing! Equestrian
neighborhood with trails for rid.ingl
Margie 407-365-9090

Spot the Spoof each Monday - and win free pizza!

www.CentralFloridaFutui;e.com/spotthespoof

Stop paying rent & own a country club
style luxury condo. $2500 moves you In.
The Crest at Waterford Lakes near UCF.
Homes are selling fast! 407-737-4442
Brand New 3br/2.5 ba Townhouse in
Avalon Park for sale. Close to UCF and
Valencia. Avail. Sept. 1st. Contact Luigi
at 407-718-7501 or 407-249-4969

www.GraduateWith1OOK.com
Stop renting and graduate with "$$$ in the bank
Let us teach you how to buy a house with no money oout of
your pocket so that when you graduate you could have
saved $30,000 to $100,000. All you need is goood credit
......................
(we will check for FREE) and some friends
to rent the other.rooms.
Call Tommy Weclew at 321-947-3330
TommyTheRealtor@yahoo.com

THE REALTY tt41EDICS

.Solve the Sudoku puzzle and Crossword in every issue!

Place and view ads on)ine anytime at:

_www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
,
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BUY CHEAP TEXTBOOKS!

•
•
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AMAZON VILLAGE MALL

1996 Grand Am, good condition, cold
A/C, awesome CD player, $1200,
239-404-0355 Winter Park

Air Hockey Table. In great condition,
barely used. Electronic scoreboard
comes with four pucks and pushers.
. Retail $1,000 asking: $475 /OBO. Call
754-224-7479. Pies available.

.

~~kft 6 - 20 lbs

1997 Toyota Paseo 62,000 miles, 5
speed, good condition $4500 OBO
Call: 321 -3811-1599

l.~t>ih.A/
DO NHT I O.. N-3'

~FOR RENT:
[~
Apartments

Brand New Townhome 3/2.5.

UNIVERStTY/SEMORAN AREA:
2BR/2BA condo near UCF. $900/mo.
plus security. No Pets.
Call 407-657-5451

tll

Room for Rent in a NEW 3/2 home just
15 min. away from UCF •countless
amenities. Upper classmen preferred,
responsible female ok with NO pets &
NO parties. $650 + 1/2 Util. Rent is
NEGOTIABLE if paid for in advance for
the Fall. 321-229-4462

4BD/2BA home for rent· Includes.
W/D, cable, Internet. $500/month
furnished plus stiare of elect. Avail
Immediately. NJS and no pets.
Contact 407-399-2984

Classy Homes/Vacation Homes of all
sizes I Built In 2005-06
Near UCF: Orlando, Oviedo, Winter
Springs, Maitland, Kissimmee, &
Davenport. Rent en~lre home from
$1250 and up or share from $375 and
up, master $575 and up. Share the
most luxurlous homes w/ others on a
joint lease. We match you perfectly w/
other professlonals & pay referrals.
Call 407-716-0848, 407-334-6658
Nancepropertylnvestments.com

..

Room for rent in 4BR home. 1 mi from
UCF off University. Hot tub, pool table,
internet, cable $500/mo. Avail now 772359-2797

3/2 Condo in Carrington Park w/
designer kitchen & bath. Near UCF.
Special bdrm. Art fitness center, resort
style pool w/ magnificent tanning deck.
$450/ bdrm, $550/master., 321 -262-3480

$375/mo. Avail. Now! Large bedroom in
house for rent. Screened pool, high
speed Internet, cable, W/D, garage & full
kitchen. Clean, drug free , NS. Mins to
-A UCF & Valencia. Call 321-243-7170 or
email ditlet@aol.com.

~

ONLY $200

BATH 5 MINUTES TO UCF.
Beautiful STAINLESS STEEL
appliances In fully equipped kitchen.
BAMBOO lamlnate and ceramic tlle
throughout. PRIVACY fenced large
yard with covered and open patio. Off
street parking. Call Christine
407-492-8611

LOOKlll
2 bdrms avall In a large house close
to UCF:lncludes In-ground pool, W/D,
& full kitchen. $350/mo. + spllt utll.
Call 407-619-5642, leave message.

Looking for clean non-smoking student to
rent room in 3/2 house near Dean &
University $400/mo + utils.
(305) 395-1488
N/S, M/F needed to share Alafaya
Woods 3/2 home with nice, clean, quiet
male. Furnished bdrm. $525/month incl.
utils. + biweekly maid service. Call
Shane @ 407-579-5742 .
Need 1 F roommate for townhome
w/pool In Waterford Lakes. $510 per
mo. Includes all utilities, wash/dry,
cable, high speed wlreless Internet &
tel. Christian pref. 407-382-4378.

Please call 407.660.8088 for an
appointment, or fax resume ta
407.660.5753, or email to
consultllllt0013@todays.com

Join our Company w~h significant ,
opportunities for growth and career
advancements

LOAN OFFICERS
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FEMALE ROOMMATE($) NEEDED
Seeking CHRISTIAN UCF students
Brand New 5 bed/3 bath executive
home located 1O min. behind the
university. BEAUTIFUL and
AFFORDABLE! $525+1/4 utllltles
ACT FAST-WON'T LAST!!!
(727)501-4418
.
ALl1624@TAMPABAY.RR.COM
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If you think this opportunity
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Condominium for sale 2bd/2ba located 1
mile north of UCF in Hunter's Reserve
Huge living room and kitchen. 1200 sq.
ft. $195,000 407-365-4774Ask for Susan
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CHECK OUT .OUR NEW COLLECTIONS OF DORM

COLLEGE HAPPENS. BE READY.

ROOM FURNITURE AT WALMART.COM/COLLEGE. ·
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